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CHINESE CLAIM VICTORY OVER
I _ ' i " I __________ I

Propagandist

m v  TO FORM
W ins P rize

Hard s t work on whst hr « -  
peels will be his final vrar’s writ- 
1 »  on the last section of his life 
Ci> Lincoln, Carl. Sandhurc. poet 
ruthor. smiled for photographers 
cn hb  GOtb birthday at his I.ake 
U c h lp n  home, near Benton Har- 
Irr. Propaganda and publicity, he 
loli’. interviewers, is the rising, 
new' American literature.

Hutchinson 
ink

Has., officers aro

PARIS. Jan. 17 i/p) — President 
Alter' Lebrun today called upon 

t Camille Chautemps to end France's 
four-day cabinet crisis when Leon 
Blum, socialist leader, abandoned 

; efforts to form a ‘national union" 
government.

Radical socialist deputies said 
Chautemps. a radical socialist, was 

i being charged with formation of a 
: ministry to succeed his own cabi- 
! net, which resigned Friday in the 
face of financial and labor troubles.

Blum, who had been designated 
after he had blocked efforts by 

i Georges Bonnet, radical socialist, to 
form a government, had met con
servation opposition for his plan to 
draw support from centrist factions 
for the" people's front lineup of so
cialists, communists and radical so
cialists.

‘ Chautemps rushed to the presi- 
| dential palace just a half hour after 
| Blum renounced the premiership 
I with a declaration that "I want 
neither a day nor even an hour lost 

¡to the country for my personal sat- 
i isfaction."
■ Chautemps accredited "in prin
ciple" Lebrun's charges to form a 
new government. Once since the 

1 crisis began he had declined th 
mission, but he agreed to sound out 

' the possibilities of liquidating the 
j situation after Blum's failure ag- 
i gravated its gravity.

The Bank of France permitted 
resumption of foreign exchange 

\ dealings which were suspended Fri
day, but ruled that transactions 
must be limited to legitimate bus! 
ness requirements.

With speculative selling of francs 
prohibited, the market range was 
iarrow.

Tasks confronting a new govern
ment included: ending widespread 
tribes by bringing capital and labor

in Jail in that city Harry 1 l(gether, strengthening the franc; 
ftus, wanted-111 Pshir's on at-, educing the treasury deficit and1 

of passing forged Instru-, , ebuildlny French influence among 
merits. j central European allies which are

Loftus was arrested two days urilUng to Germany and Italy.
ago in  Ardmore. Okla.. on Infai-1 ________ -----------------
mation furnished by th“ Texas 
Department of Public Safety, and 
taken to Kansas, where he is alleg
ed to have obtained possession of 
some checks of a supply company 

loftus is implicated in passing 
a forged check for about $60 at 
the L. T Hill company here, and 
another to John Cooper at Mc
Lean. a month ago.

Loftus will be returned to Pampa 
t j  face charges here.

HUGHES 10 SPEAK IT

‘No Turning

WILL BE HELD “ « X  MADE AT SITE
N e g ro  Leader

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 </Pj—A 1
Senate Judiciary Committee sub 
committee today called a hearing 
for Thursday on the nomination of 
Stanley F. Reed to the Supreme 
Court.

The subcommittee was formally 
set up by the full Judiciary com
mittee to consider the nomination. 
Headed by Senator Logan iD-KY). 
it also concluded:

Senators King (D-Utahi; Deiter- 
ich (D-ILLl; McGill (D-KANSi; 
Van Guys <D-IND>; Borah (R- 
IDAi; and Norris (IND-NEB).

Logan said the subcommittee 
would meet Thursday " to see 
whether anyone wants to be 
heard "

At the same meeting the judi
ciary committee set up a sub-com
mittee to consider a pending bill 
for tiie creation of 27 new federal 
judges as recommended by the 
judicial conference and Attorney 
General Cummings.

The subcommittee, headed by 
Senator Hatch iD-NMi also in
cludes Senators King, Logan. Diet- 
rich, Norris, and Steiwer (R-Ore).

Tiie full committee also approv
ed a bill to amend the Supreme 
Court retirement law to permit re
tired justices to serve on District 
of Columbia courts.

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Jan. 17 (/P7— j 
Dean Israel H N"e shown below ; 
said with conviction today there 
would be no "turning back" in his 
search ior spiritual perfection and i 
immortality.

"Nobody who has seen me c a n ! 
srv I am taking iood on tire sly,’’ i . . . .  ,
the 46-year-old fasting leader of St *>ad been made by Washlng-
Mary’s Episcopal cathedral declared, j ton officials for a $300.000 project 
"I look ghostly, you can s e i t \ at the Beaver Dam site on McClel-

Following the announcement 
yesterday that definite commit-1

MAYOR OFFERER SEAT 
OF SENATOR MOORE

JERSEY CITY. Jan 17 </Pi_Gov- I 
„ ernor-Elect A Harry Moore offered I 

his U. S. Senate heat to Mayor 
Frank Hague of Jersey City as a 
“birthday present" today, but the 
mayor turned it down.

Moore, a Democrat and close ally 
of Democratic State Leader Hague, 
will be inaugurated as New Jersey's 
governor tomorrow. He had said he ' 
would name Ijis successor to the 
Senate on Wednesday.

Hague. 62 years old today, de
clined the Senate seat, he said, be
cause it would look too much as if 
I  were running aw'av from a fight "

He is engaged in a bitter verbal 
battle with the Committee for In- ! 
dustrial Organization and Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, having [ 
charged their leaders were com- I 
munlsts

RUSSIAN FIRED AFTER ! 
PERVERTING CLASSIC

MOSCOW. Jan. 17 (/Pi—Attempts 
to inject sex interest and political 
propaganda Into a production of 
Treasure Island were said today 'o 
have been among the causes for 
removal of Boris Shumlatsky as 
head of the Soviet motion picture 
Industry

The newspaper Soviet Art said 
Shumlatsky met with poor success 
In giving political touches to the 
Robert Louis Stevenson adventure 
fissile, and criticized story changes 
Which transformed Cabin Boy Jim 
Hawkins to a girl—Jenny Hawkins.

Shumlatsky long had been under 
lire for extravagance and failure to 
fulfill production schedules.

I H E A R D  -  -  -
O. H. Walker being addressed as 

"Postmaster General;" Sherman 
Whits as “Congressman"; and Oar 
sa t Reeves as "Senator" this mo-m
int. They returned Saturday night 
tram Washington Postmaster Wal
ker appeared today with a slight 
hoarseness and when friends in
quired as to the rause. the reply 
was. "well, that three hour speech 
I  made in the Senate. . . -

R G. “Dick” Hughes, retiring 
president of tiie Pampa Junior 
chamber of commerce, will be on. 
of the speakers at tiie annual ladies 
night banquet and installation of 
officers of the Borger Jaycees to
night. Several members of the 
Pampa club will attend.

An invitation will be extended 
the Borger club to send represen
tatives to the Pampa Jaycee in
stallation banquet and ladies night 
at the high school cafeterial on Jan
uary 25.

On Friday night Attorney John 
Sturgeon and District Judge W R. 
Ewing will be speakers at the Pcr- 
ryton chamber of commerce annual 
banquet.

90 DRINKING TEXANS 
LOSE RIGHT TO DRIVE

Elaine Carraway is one of the 
decorative attractions of Miami 
Beach, Fla. We'll rive you Just 
one guess as to the honor that 
has been bestowed on her. That's 
ri^ht—she’s Miss Miami Beach of 
1*138, winner of all local beauty 
honors whenever she steps out in 
;i bathing suit.

BUTES F M
February 10 afid 11 has been set 

as the date for the presentation of 
the Pampa Lions club's annual 
minstrel show for the benefit of 
the club’s fund for crippled child
ren.

A rehearsal was held in the high 
school auditorium Sunday after
noon and another Is scheduled for 
Wednesday night Tiie show is be
ing directed by John F Sturgeon.

Mrs. Stanley Reed 
Is in ‘Who’s Who’

AUSTIN, Jan. 17 i/P) — Eighty- 
seven Texans lost their automobile 
driving privileges in December, all 
but seven because of driving while 
intoxicated.

The public safety department said 
ihe report was the first one recorded 
since effectiveness of the law re
quiring a six-month mandatory 
suspension on conviction by drunken 
driving.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 i/Pi—Mrs. 
| Stanley F. Reed, wife of the Su- 
\ preme Court nominee Is in "Who's 
Who” in her own right, as national 
registrar general of the Daughters 
ol the American Revolution.

The slender brunet became active 
I in D A R affairs while living in 
i Kentucky There she served as 
state regent and also was an officer 
of the Kentucky Federation of Wo- 

I men's Clubs

SAN MAROOS Jan. 17 (/P)—Cbun 
tv Attorns?- Hansy r . Kyle today 

' said burglary and theft charges 
would be filed against two Alabama 
schoolgirls and a Kentucky youth 
in connection with an attempted 
store robbery thwarted by a night* 
watchman

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agents, sources here said, were ex
pected to investigate activities of 
the trio relating to possible trans
portation of stolen cars across state 
lines. Sheriff M M Wren held 
two cars, one of which he said was 
tolen at Jennings. La., and the 
ther at Owensboro. Ky.
No trace was found of two other 

yruths who escaped when the watch
man apprehended their three com
panions.

Kyle sought to find out if the 
-iris left Decatur, Ala., last Wed
nesday with the three Kentucky
l-eys.

Officers had a report the escaped 
pair caught a ride on a truck to
Austin.

Nightwatehman H. A Fisher said 
he made the arrests as loot from 
tiie store was being loaded into 
autos He said the two boys, who 
were inside, escaped by lowering 
themselves from the second story 
with ropes made of curtains Val
ue of loot recovered was estimated 
at $500

Sheriff M M Wren said the three 
gave their names as Audria Marie 
Free, 16. Christine Lawrence. 14, 
and Bill Jones. 18 and that the two 
sought were Jimmie and Johnnie 
Russell, brothers.

C aused F ig h t

Dean Noo .'.poke on his loth day 
without food or water He gave up 
his last material food—oxerpt ; r 
the communion water and nip o( 
wine three times weekly—on Jan
uary 2.

--try
■ H I 5

! len Cr. ek. came word today that | 
! engineers .of the land use division I 
! of the U. S Bureau of Agricultural j 
! Economics already are on the j 

yruund making surveys for thej 
Kerin Security Administration 
which will rupervls tiie project.

County Judge Sherman While. C 
H Walker, chairman of the Gray 
county lake committee, and G ar-1 
net Reeves, secretary of the Boon, 
of City Development, spent last week 
in Washington conferring with var
ious goevrnment agencies on the 
proposal and gained definite ap
proval of the project at a conference 
there last Friday

When the surveys are completed 
I they will go into Washington for 
WPA approval and tiff signature of 
tiie President, after which actual 
construction work of the dam can 

igo ahead.
General approbation for the ac- 

: complishments of the Pampa men 
! in Washington last week was heard 
J from many sources today.

INVADERS SET

I _____ .
SHANGHAI, Jan. 17 (/P)—Chin

ese armies on the Northern, Cen
tral and Yangtze valley fronts 
were reported today to have past
ed back Japanese invaders In s  
series of counter attacks.

| Advices through Chinese chattels 
said Generalissimo Chtang Kai- 

| Shek in a second visit to front lines 
[ had ordered his troops "not to re* 
treat a single inch."

Chinese reported that:
1. The Chinese eighth army, or

ganized from once-outlawed com
munist unite inflicted heavy losses 
on Japanese in Central Shajisi pro
vince:

I 2 A Chinese force along the 
YsEgt.““ river above Nanking push
ed lack Japanese odtposts, occupied 
two villages npar Wuhu and pre- 

, . , pared for an attempt to recaptureNarrowly escaping a lynching Wuhu tt.self 
party of which he was the intended 3 A chine8P guertUa untie mp. 
victim, and having twice been the tured chwansha on u,e Pootun* 
target of bullets, have made incon- | jnsu)a opposite shanghai, brlng- 
sp.cuous Walter White impervious | f a ,  declaration of mar-
to verbal attacks like the recent j tial law in Pootung 
charge of Senator Byrnes of South 4 Duter Mongollan troops 
Carolina, who said that tiie Persist- van(.ed agalnst Paotow ,n y ,,  
ent and ubiquitous Negro lobbyist northern provlnce of Suiyuan. 
was ordering Confess to pass the Dr H H Kung China's second 
anti-lynching bill Byrnes also re- most powerfulleader. declared China 
marked that White, by pushing the „can continue the war for yeara>.. 
measure was threatening destruct- and sald „al, cum>nt u lk  of c ^ .
ion of the Democratic party 

Small, inconspicuous. Whiteainau. “ .conspicuous, has ent, u  lnspired py Tokyo and I
for 20 years been the mainstay fo r; Un „  utterl b ^ , ^ ,  
the National Association for the Ad- From Nanchang in Kiangsi pre* 
yancement of Colored People, al- vlnce. sovlet-manufacturad alrptanra 
though he can eas.ly pass f o r ' ed JapaneM, alrfields and mil- 
whlte. as few persons suspect the * j concentrations 

| light-skinned man is a Negro United state8 cruUer
™  T L “ head stood by at the North Chin.

in Shantung pra-

ese-Japanese peace, which appar-

: year job for White, son of an A t-, , rh  f
lantic. Ga . mail-carrier. He wrote ^ T l  °L

DEAN NOE.
The dean revealed for the first 

time that before last year when he 
lived on oranges alone, he lived 
throughout 1936 on oranges and raw 
cashew nuts.

“The test is, will I be afraid," he 
said. "Will I be afraid and turn 
back? No, I know that I won’t. I ’ve 
been through all of this. I worked 
it out potentially, now I have to 
experience it. I know I can do it."

The dean startled his congrega
tion yesterday with th ullmaum: |

“Unless the Church of Jesus [ 
Christ in this twentieth century can 
produce a demonstration of the 
fact that the whole gospel can be * 
lived here and now, by man. the | 
church will be compelled to close j 
its doors and the sooner it closes j 
its doors the better it will be for 
men.”

Pampa firemen made runs yes
terday evening about 6:30 o’clock 
and this morning at 11:46 o’clock 
with no damage resulting of either 
alarm.

eYsterday’s run was to 301 Sun
set drive where a fire tn a small 
cave spread to dry grass and 
threatened a billing. The fire had 
been lighted by boys playing.

This morning’s call was to 408 
Crest street where a gas connec
tion had been pulled loose and fire 
followed. The blaze had been extin
guished when the truck arrived

, . i V Kr,v,ir,H I vince, to protect lives and propertya book analyzing motives behind . , ,  .__ . . .  a JLwhile in rniwe. oi 55 American adults and 27the mob violence, while in college 
and has personally investigated 
41 iynchings and eight race riots.

He is convinced that racial feel
ing is dwindling. Growing support 
of anti-lynching legislation in the 
south itself, he asserts, substantiat
es this belief.FACIE CLUB

children.

RAIL EMPLOYE, NEAR 
100, STILL WORKING

Cist GULLED

MILWAUKEE, Wis 
John M. Horan, who claims to be 
the oldest active railroad employe 
in the United States, worked as 
usual today, little concerned over his 

| approaching 100th birthday.
It was 83 years ago that the Chi-

I ' ago, Milwaukee. St. Paul and Pa-
II ific Railroad company offered HO- 
■ can his first job, the task of keep
ing wood-burning locomotives sup-

! plied with fuel. Today, Horan is 
j .‘ till working for the same railroad.

On the eve of his birthday next 
j Sunday, Horan will be honored at 
! a dining car luncheon.

Today Horan, who for years has

City police officers are lnvesti- 
i gating the burglary of the Eagle 
j club. 305 South Cuyler street, own- 

Jan. 17 (/P)_ ed and operated by William J.
The burglary was reported this 

morning when an attendant open
ed the place and found the side 
door had been smashed in. Thirteen 
cue balls valued at about $33 and 
$30 in wash were taken.

WARSHIP B l i i l N G l O  
GIVE JOBS TO 77,000

■ u * iu a .r , i u / i a u  **ui u c  n u i i u i r u  a t
T V  ra-ie "t Mr«?. ILUtle OatUn vs a dining car luncheon. u .»nm krr.^M  »

I W. B Wild et si w..s U.e licst 'o , Today Horan, who for years has , , ^ASBINGTON Jan. n  (A*> The 
| be called this morning, as the third j spurned a pension to remain active y nlted States new warship build- 
week of the January term opened j % inspector cf the boiler washing inK program tentative statistics 
in 31st district court. The jury ven- | department in the Milwaukee shops ; *’lowed >today' w111 p™vld  ̂T ° rk ln 
ire was to report at 1:30 o k l o c k ------------------------------1 (the next fiscal year for 77,000 men

DEMO LUNCHEON BOARO 
WILL MEET THURSDAY

Members of the recently appoint
ed Democratic Luncheon Club exe
cutive board will hold an organizat
ion meeting In the City Hall a t 7:10 

[ p. m. Thursday, It was announced 
today by John W. Crout, Pampa. 
member of the state executive board.

Mr Crout stated that officers will 
be elected and plans will be form
ulated for the organization's act
ivities.

Board members urged to attend 
Thursday night's meeting which will 
be held in the office of City Man
ager c  L. Stine are. Judge Sher
man White, Mayor W. A. Bratton, 
James E. Lyons. Charles TOUt C. 
H Walker. Dr R A Webb. John 
F Sturgeon. Judge W. R. Ewing. 
B. S Via. Newton P Willis. C B. 
Cary, and Tex DeWeese.

"Tills will be a very important 
meeting." Mr Crout said today, 
"and it is essential that we have a 
full attendance of the board mem
bers.

Naval Appropriations  
Raised By C om m ittee

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 OP)—I 
The house appropriations commit-! 
tee, recommended today a $553,266,- j 
494 appropriation to finance the j 
navy in the coming fiscal year—an 
increase of $26,723,186 over the cur- | 
rent year.

Although the total was $11.139,967 
less than the budget requested. It 
would permit start of construction! 
of 22 new ships—two battleships to 
cost $70,850.300 each; two cruisers, 
eight destroyers, six submarines and 
four anxiliary vessels.

In addition, the committee recom
mended funds to continue construct
ion of more than 70 ships already 
underway. The total for both con
tinuing and new construction was 
X138.063.157, a reduction of $9,636,- 
850 from budget estimates.

The proposed construction may be 
expanded substantially as a result 
of a message President Roosevelt is 
expected to send to Congras In the

near future outlining plans for 
strengthening the fleet in the light 
of world conditions which he said 
were causing him ’’growing concern."

The committee. In reporting the 
bill to the house, made no reference 
to the international situation but 
some of the items as approved, ln 
addition to new ship construction, 
app ared significant.

One was $1277.000 to reopen the 
torpedo manufacturing plant at 
Alexandria. Va, to supplement the 
output of Ihe torpedo plant at New
port. R I The committee said the 
Newport factory was on three shifts, 
but would be able to produce only 
about half the necessary quantity 
for the next six years.

The committee also reversed Its 
previous stand by recommending the 
recommissioning of the ammunition 
ship Pyro at a coat of about $435.-

See NO. 1, Page •

ire was to report 
this afternoon, when a jury was to 
be selected and the trial staried. j 
Judge Ewing dismissed the 25 rnrn | 
reporting, shortly after court open
ed. saying there were some pre- j 
llminaries to the case to be dls- ! 
posed of before the jury could hear 
the suit.

Works and Bassett represent the 
plaintiff, Underwood, Johnson, Doo
ley and Huff, the defendant. Both 
firms are of Amarillo. Damages is 
the cause of action. The case was 
originally filed August 13. 1936 

hTe case of E. Miller vs. J. B. 
Bounds et al has been scheduled 
to follow the Gatlin-Wild Case.

Two pleas of abatement were 
sustained in judgments filed in dis
trict court Saturday. The defend
ant was the same in both suits, the 
Texas company; plaintiffs were W. 
F. Cooper and W. B. Ivy.

Local attorneys present in court 
this morning were Newton P. Wil
lis. John F Sturgeon, John F Stu- 
der. John V Osborne. Clifford 
Bral.v and Ennis Favors.

Out-of-town attorneys present in
cluded Joe Dooley and R. A. Wil
son of Amarillo.

TO PROBE MIAMI VIGE

Bright-eyed Dion Anthony Fay. 
5. above, haa a smile that would 
win any heart, and it was for a 
chance to see the boy three times 
a week that Frank Fay success
fully battled his movie star ex- 
wlfe. Barbara Stanwyck, In a 
custody battle. Bored Holly
wood gasped as verbal bricks were 
exchanged and when Robert Tay
lor was mentioned, bat Dion wasn’t 
worried. He’s Interested in Mly 
pop shopping every Saturday with 
F»P* P»y. *._______

T em p eratu res  
In Pam pa

Sunset Y tut’Hy S8 10 m . m. 48
F! ft m todiiv 28 11 h m. 4ft7 h m »1 12 Noon 80
X a m 81 1 p. m 82
î» il. m. 82 2 p. m. 14
Today's m ikim um 84
Today's m inim um ______M
1 Arvln Car Radios. $1 down, bal

ance In small payments. Motor
*« t" . « —¡y—wInn.—Adv.

MIAMI, Fla . Jan 17 (/D— A ltd cf 
silence was suddenly clamped down pendlUi
today as a grand Jury opened a 
widely-heralded investigation into 
charges of rampant gambling, pros
titution. and municipal bribery and 
maladministration.

“Too much publicity about what 
is going on before the jury might 
deter volunteer information,” ex
plained George A. Worley, state 
attorney.

The inquiry, opening as the city 
was crowded with thousands of va
cationing winter visitors, was a 
standard topic of conversation at 
race tracks, hotels and beaches.

i This estimate was made by navy 
fficials on the basis of recommen

dations ln President Roosevelt’s 
ll"9 budget message. Requests for 
supplementary construction are ex- 
oerter1 In l.is rational defense mes- 
-age. vhirh mnv b“ sent to Congress 
in n few days.

The 1939 midget sskeri for nn ex- 
of $’74(100 000 for new

construction Of this sum. $122.500 - 
000 may be considered in estimating 
the employment to be provided.

Add an estimated 20 to 25 percent 
for the supplementary estimates, 
and the total comes to about $163.- 
000.000

Naval officials say 85 per cent of 
the cost of a warship goes for la
bor This means labor will receive 
about $138,550.000

Officials figure the average la
bor cost at $6 a day for each man. 
Tills means that 23.091,000 working 
days will be paid for.

Drunk Driving Bond 
S e t A t  $1,500 H ere

Bond of L. E. Casada, charged , Pampa-LeFors road npar the drive* 
with drunken driving, was set a t '
$1,500. in a hearing before Justice 
of the Peace E. F. Young Sunday 
morning. Casada made bond, and 
was released yesterday from county 
Jail.

Casada was arrested by county 
officers Saturday night following 
an automobile accident on the

1 way to the Y .tavern, when the auto
mobile ln which he and another
man was riding was in collision 
with an automobile In which was 
riding Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Cook and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hines.

Mrs. Hines and Mrs. cook were 
given emergency treatment a t Wor
ley hospital and taken to their 
homes Saturday tnghk

NEGRO HI-JAPKEB ASKS 
EOO ANO GETS 6 BUCKS
LITTLE ROCK, Jan. 17 (/Pj—The 

negro who held up a drug store last 
night knew what he watned—and
got It.

"This is a holdup.” he said, point
ing a pistol at Gordon Hunt, a
Ink

Well, what do you want?” asked
Hunt.

"Six dollars." said the robber. 
Hum peeled a $1 and $5 bill from 

l* roll of currency ln the cash regis
ter. The negro grabbed them and
run.

PROFESSOR RUNS ON 
PROHIBITION TICKET

LITTLE ROCK, Jan. 17 (/F)—A 
college professor, mapping a unique 
campaign with no stump speeches 
or sollciation of funds, was tn the 
field today as the first announced 
candidate for governor of Arkansas 
at the August Democratic primary.

Dr. Walter Scott McNutt, a  pro
fessor at Arkansas college. Bates- 
vllle. and formerly connected with 
the staff of Henderson State Teach
ers college, said that If elected he 
would seek the enactment of legis
lation to bring prohibition to the 
state again.

I SAW - - -
J. S. Wynne, merit badge coun 

or tn cooking for Boy Scouts, 
DeLsa Vicars, his son-in-law i 
Is president of 
tag with ST“  
cults, stew

............~ ' W f .
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TREBLE CLEF ELECTS NEW OFFICERS FOR YEAR OF 1938
-

MRS. SCHNEIDER 
RE-ELECTED AS
CLUB PRESIDENT
Officers for the new year were 

t k ctM at the regular weekly meet
ing of the Treble Clef club which 
was held Saturday afternoon in the 
city club rooms following a practice.
Theee leaders will take their office 
next September.

Mrs. Alex Schneider, who has 
been président of the organization 
for the past year, was re-elected to 
fill Ala  same office. Other officers 
ark Mmes. H. O. Roberts, first vice 
président; Fred Thompson, second 

• Vide president; Harold Baer, sec-

atary; ad Miss Hois Hinton, treas-
-■tr - rH am  were made at the meeting 

for à Valentine bridge party which 
Will be giveh on Valentine day.

The club will have a practice at 
8:30 next Saturday afternoon In 
the city club rooms All members of 
the dub are asked to take copies of 
•■Night Wind," "Allah Holiday,” “My 
Creed,” "Hills of Home," and “Greet- ) »
ings to Spain" to this practice.

* m u s  Df •
P A G E  T W O MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 17, 1988________________________ La________________I!---------- .

ENDURANCE CONTEST IN 
PORTLAND NOW LIKELY

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. i l  CAV-

Golden Knight of Silver Blades

Wayside H. D. Club j 
Hears Discussion on j 
Recreation Activities !

•  V?
Mrs. Billie Taylor was hostess to 

the Wayside home demonstration 
club Which met in her home Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. S. Fuqua in 
charge of the business session.

The hostess gave an interesting 
talk on recreation activities and 
venereal diseases were also dis
cussed .Each member answered the 
roll call with a health hint.

Refreshments were served to 
Mlhes. L. R. Taylor, J. E Seitz, 
B C. Rogers, Guss Caruth, Fannie 
Roberts, H B Taylor. Billie Green, 
J. S. Fuqua, L P Yoder, and the 
hostess

Pretty Sonia Henie, world-famous ligure skater and number one 
box office attraction, was a very happy girl in Washington when 
Norwegian Minister Wilhelm Munthe de Morgenstieme presented 
her with a medal and diploma which made her a Knight in the 
Order of St. Olaf. The award is the highest honor the King of 

Norway can bestow uoon a subject.

The next meeting oi the club will 
be held In the home of Mrs. Billie I
Green January 28 at 2 o'clock. All 
members arc urged to be present.

Evangelist to Deliver 
Message at Central 
Church of Christ

Leaders Of G. S. 
Discuss Program

Evangelist Poy E. Wallace Jr will 
speak to the members of the Cen
tral Church of Christ Wednesday 

- tr  evening at 7:30 o’clock on a sub- 
I J j. Ject applicable to the New Testa- 
} au ment church and its mission, gov

ernment. and teachings 
Evangelist Wallace, who will re- 

I ,il/ main with the Central Church of 
I ns..Christ for only a short time, h as \ work to be 

-s moVed to Amarillo where he will j of Slrls 
r make his home for a Whiled 
i The minister spoke to a large; 
i crowd last Sunday evening at Wheel- j 

tr  and he will preach there again j 
next BUnday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
Church news of the surrounding J 
country will be announced over 
radio station KPDN Sunday mom-;
Ing ffbm 8:30 to 9 o'clock

Girl Scout captains, lieutenants, j man, who has charge of the plans 
| and committee women attended the j for the court of awards to be held 
I meeting of the Girl Scout Leader's j Friday night has been asked that 
club which was held Friday after- j all scouts and their captains meet 

j noon at the little house. ; at the high school auditorium Wed-
Mrs. L J McCarty presided over nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

| the session In which Mrs. Frank ' The Girl Scout Leader’s club is 
] Shotwcll gave the treasurers report | inviting all who are interested to 

and Mrs Ralph Thomas, house j attend the court of awards, 
j chairman, assigned weeks for the Attending the meeting Friday 
troops to clean the scout house. Each j were Mines. J. M. Turner, Mosley, 
captain will be responsible for this F M. Culberson, Frank Shotwell.

done by the captains troop six; Ralph Thomas, troop one;
George Quinn, Catholic troop; and 

Mrs Culberson, program chair-1L J. McCarty, troop four.

m
GAL

TUB8DAY 
Tuesday Bridge club w ill m eet w ith  

Mrs. P. C. L edrirk  a t  2:80 o'clock.
B. M. B aker B and P a ren t 's  club w ill 

m eet a t  8 o'clock In the school auditorium .
Civic C u ltu re  club will m eet a t  2:80 

o'clock With M rs. C yril H am ilton.
B. M. B aker procedura course w ill m eet

a t  2 o’clock in th e  office of th e  principal.
In te rm ed ia te  G. A. G irls of th e  F irs t 

B ap tist rh u tc h  w ill have a m eeting a t 
7 o’clock in th e  home of Lyndall May. 518 
N orth  Davis.

M rs. J .  H . Kelley w ill be hostess to  the  
Amusu B ridge club a t  2 :80 o’clock a t  the
Schneider hotel.

regu la r m eeting of the O rder o f  the  
Rainbow  G iti* Will be held in  the  Ma-
aonic hall a t  7:80 o’clock.

London Bridge club Will m eet a t  2:80
o'clock w ith  M rs. John  Sturgeon.

K ingsm ill H om e D em onstration club 
w ill m e?t in the  home of Mrs. C. F. Ban 
tion , 2810 W est Alcock stree t.

W EDNESDAY
W om en's aux ilia ry  of the St. M atthews 

m ission w ill m eet a t 2:80 o’clock.
M rs. L. C. O’N eal w ill be hostesn to 

th e  Bell Home D em onstration club a t  2 
o’clock. M rs. Ju lia  Kelley w ill be present.

P resby terian  aux ilia ry  w ill m eet a t  2:30 
o’clock in  th e  church annex.

Ladies' Home League of th e  Salvation  
A rm y w ill meet a t  2 o’clock in th e  home of 
M rs. D. B. Love.

W om en's Council o f the  F irs t C hristian  
church w ill m eet a t  the  church a t  2:30 
o’clock.

’s age-old craving to know 
tt soughtJones' did last night 

faction In back-fence gossip 
broadcasts' today as Port

land settled down to its first day 
completely devoid of regularly print
ed news.

Three daily newspapers, closed 
Saturday when 245 members of the 
Multnomah Typographical U n io n  
walked out oq strike, remained shut
down altlyragh thin Sunday papers, 
set In advance, were sold. Pub-
lisllirs and union reresentatlves, 
while still conducting meetings 
seemed prepared to enter an endur
ance contest.

Calls, seeking information on re
sumption of publication flooded 
switchboards at the Oregon Journal, 
Portland, Oregonian and the News- 
Telegram.

Employes of the Portland Oregon
ian petitioned printers to mediate 
demands In order not to interfere 
with the right of 652 salaried and 
2,060 part-time fellow employes to 
work.

Printers demanded a seven instead 
of a seven and a half hour day and 
Increases from $8.55 daily for day 
work to $9.00 and from $9.05 for 
night work to $.9.50. Publishers 
agreed to wage demands but refused 
to reduce working hours.

TH tTISD A Y
G radual« Nuraea w ill m art in  th e  horn« 

of M ia. Guy E. M i-Taygart. 616 E 
Brown Inr.

O rder o t  th e  E aatern  S u ra  w ill aerve 
the  M asons w ith  a  covered dish d inner 
a t  th e  M asonic hall a t  6:80 o’clock. Ail 
d onation , should be taken  to th e  hall not 
la te r  th a n  6 o’clock.

FRIDAY
M embers of th e  W ayside home demon 

- tr i t im i club w ill hâve a  chill, p ie . Slid 
coffee supper a t  th e  red school house
six miles n o rth  of tow n on th e  old Miami
highw ay a t  7:30 o'clock.

M rs. N orm an W alhera wiU bo hostess 
to  th e  P risc illa  Home D em onstration  club

s X S  Study club w ill meet 
lock a t  the  school, 
reg u la r m eeting of th e  O rder of 
•rn S ta r  w ill be held a t the Mas

hall a t  8 o'clock 
to  atte!end.

the
II be held a t  the M asonic 
. A ll ni ember« a re  urged

SATURDAY
*lub w ill meTreble Clef club wifi meet a t 2:3(1 o’clock 

In the city club roÔ jl.

P R O O R A M  T IM E

ON STATION KPDN 1310 KILOCYCLES 
The HitUgh Fidelity 

Voice of the 
Pampa Dally New*

Ella Mae Cash and 
C. R Bryant Wed 
In Simple Ceremony

i

Announcement has been made o f, 
the marriage of Miss Ella Mae Cash j 
of Clarendon and C. B 
Mobeetie which was solemnized 
(Saturday afternoon by the Rev 
John O. Scott in his home.

Mr and Mrs Bryant will make j 
their home in the Rio Grande val- j 
ley

A  Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal , |1

fto matter how many medicines ;

TUESDAY FORENOON 
8:38—MORNING DANCE PA RA D E 
7:00— EH A M ) ZEB.
7 . | »— SM M IN ' ED M cCONNELL 
7:30—M ORNING NEWS.

Presented by Pont Mostly Nortrc 
Store.

7 :15— Ml .SIC’ IN A SEN TIM EN TA L
MOOD.
Pre«c*f’ted by Southw estern  Pub
lic Service.

S:00— SONS OF THE SADDLE.
Bryant of; »:.iu—the yodeung cab dkiver

IVff’s Cab.
8:45 — EDMONDSON’S I.OST AND 

FOUND BUREAU.
M: 50—ORGAN IN TERLU D E AND 

M ICROPHONE NEWS.
9.00—SH O PPIN G  WITH SI E.
9:30—TH E BU LLETIN  BOARD 

10:00— NEW S FOR WOMEN ONLY 
WITH HETTY DUNBAR 

10 :15— SONS OF PION EERS.
10:30— MID M ORNING NEWS

:45— HOI SR OF PETER MACGREGOR. 
:• •—OEMS Oh MELODY WITH LAI 

RITA MOTLEY 
: 15—TODAY’S ALMANAC

•11:3»— L E T ’S DANCE

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
| i i  45—TH E WORLD DANCES 
j 12:00—HITS AND ENCORES.

Son* of the Saddle 
12:30— MONTGOMERY WARD 
12.45—RHYTHM AND ROMANCE. 

1:00— NOON NEWS
P resented  by Thompson H ardw are. 
ECHOES OF STAGE AND SCREEN1

1 4 5 —FRO N T PAGE DRAMA.
2 00—SOLILOQUY.
2 30—M USICAL PHANTASY 
3:00—N EW S COMMENTARY
3:15—TH E  SE R E N A PER 

N D --------3:30—TH IS  A*
4 :08—EB AND ZEB

THAT

-SW IN G  YOUR PA RTN ER 
4:30—HOLLYWOOD ON PARADE.
1:43—SW ING IS H ER E TO SWAY 
5:00—CECIL AND SALLY

preêentad by Culberson-Sm alllng. 
" : IS—  VANDEBERG TRIO
. 30—THE LA NORA PREVIEW - • — ------- “ jtlON

many
you have tried for your cough, chest 1 
©old, or bronchial irritation, you can P a  m e r l  M i i I p  R a m a  
get relief now with Creomulsion. r a m e < 3  m u i e  D a r n 8  
Seri'

» : 4.’»—CENTURY F IN A L  EDITION 
W ITH TEX DE W EESE

fi 00—SIGN OFF

bv referee in bank-
erious trouble may be brewing and 

you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Creomulsion, which goes right to 
thé seat of the trouble and aids na
ture tb soothe and heal the inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even if other remedies have failed, 
don t be discouraged, try Creomul-

Go Under Hammer

Sfajh^Your druggist is authorized to
fid your money if you are not 

thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
flta obtained from the very first 
■bit —  ’ '

GALESBURG III., Jan. 17 </Pi-

d imposition 
ruptcy.

Wrecked by the march of prog
ress, by the replacement of horses 
and mules on farms with tractors,

The rambling old barns of what was and in cities by trucks, the market 
once the nation's loading horse and 1 went under the hammer a few days
mule market awaited today final ago.

itile. Creomulsion is one word—not 
tVrb, and it has no hyphen In it. 
Ask tor It plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle is Creomulsion, and

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia
-COPR 191» 6. Nía scovar INC T M i.f - ', -, PAT. Oft ■

JjOU’H get the genuine product and
you want. (Adv.)

1"

.. In

Monday and Tuesday

A picture you will dream 
about.

Aim

Selected Short Subjects

u . )

Pr“"Baby, the teacher said you were to do the problems all by yoursell.'
TNa the « k l I wssn'f toggany  hejp—ihaücts Chuck ouL”

Glorifying yourself
um  u t o t i  i i » t ,

The girls who arrive at their of
fices in a pleasant frame of mind 
and the mothers who smile and wave 
from doorways when their hus
bands and children leave the house 
usually are ones who have learned 
how to get up in the morning. 
Furthermore, they are likely to be 
fairly orderly souls who keep their 
clothes presentable, know how to 
groom themselves In a minimum of 
time.

The days when it was considered 
smart to say, "Oh I never am fully 
awake until I've been up an hour” 
and gone. And no one thinks much 
of the woman who appears at the 
breakfast table with curlers in her 
hair. Or of the business girl who 
hangs up her coat and hat, then 
(lashes to the dressing room to apply 
the makeup she didn't have time 
to put on at home.

Nowadays, smart women have some 
sort of system about the business 
of getting the mind and body start
ed off on the right foot. And those ______
who haven't as yet learned the art the  ̂week, 
might well take a tip or two from ' 
the Hollywood stars. When actually

M ainly A b o u t 
People
Phone Items for this Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at 866

R. G. Hughes made a business
trip to Amarillo today.

Mrs. Merle Karmen was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital this 
morning.

Mrs.  Keahey F
A t Pretty Party

Chairman

Mrs. F. M. Culberson, above. Is 
program chairman (ok the Girl 

J Oadg-Scout Court ot Awards and 
es which will fee held Friday
evening at 1:30 o’clock In the 
high school auditorium. Mrs. Cul
berson has asked that all scouts 
and their captains meet in the 
high school auditorium Wednes
day afternoon.

Honoring Mrs. A. B. Keahey on 
her birthday, Mrs. L. Stewart en
tertained with a party Saturday 
afternoon at the home of the hon- 
tfree Mrs. Keahey was surprised 
on her return from town to find a 
group of her friends at her home.

Entertainment for the afternoon 
was furnished by Mrs. Burl Oraham 
and Lora McMullen who gave read
ings and by Tracy Cary who played 
several selections on the accordion 
arid piano.

An attractive birthday cake topped 
with 21 pilnk candles centered the 
dining table which was laid with a 
beautiful cloth. Tall pink tapers 
in blue holders lighted the table 
where coffee was poured by Mrs. L. 
H. Oreen.

Attending were Mmes. J. F. Meers, 
Grace Brown, C. R. Kates. Emdry 
Noblltt, Burl Oraham. C. F. Bastion. 
Fred Cary. W. E. Rlggln, T. W Jam
ison. Leland Bas’ton, L. H. Oreen, 
Charlotte Moore, C. L. Shearer, H. 
H. Keahey, H. C. Jones, L. 8tewart; 
Miss Mary Branch. Lora McMullen, 
Mary Frances McMullen, Kay Stew
art; Tracy Cary, and the honoree

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Y. E. 
Turnbo, W. L. Carpenter, W. M. 
Cunningham, C. V. Webber, Clyde 
Batson, Orville Batson, J. A. Swan- 
ner, C. J. McMullen, and Miss Lo- 
rene Bastion.

Mmes. T. W. Jamison, Orville 
Batson, and H. H. Keahey assisted 
Mrs. Stewart In the arrangements 
for the party.

servation and reclamation. He has
been active in agriculture, livestock 
and oil interests.

DONT SCRATCH
To relieve the itching awociete.' 

with Minor Skin Irritation», Prickl» 
Heat, Eczema, Ivy .Poieoning, end 
Chiggert, get a bottle of LITTELL’S 
LIQUID, a sulphurate compound. 
Used for more than twenty-five ydk re
price 50 c,
Cretney Drug Store and other Drug
Stores.

BRIDE DENIES S D II
A. Martin was able to leave Wor

ley hospital yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kincaid of

Odessa are the parents of a son, 
born yesterday at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

Bob Andis, Harvester basketball
star, was dismissed froiq Worley 
hospital this morning.

Mrs. F. C. White was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Mr. and Mrs. Karfy Lipshy and
daughter. Carolyn Sue, are visiting 
in Mineral Wells.

Mrs. Lela Mann has
from a trip to Chicago.

returned

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hlpsher and
son of Coleman visited with Paul 
Hlpsher yesterday.

Mrs. L. O. Thompson of Amarillo
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Schneider yesterday. Mrs. Thomp
son Is the mother of Ernest O. 
Thompson.

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Jan. 
17 (/P)—Mrs. Joseph Sam Brangley 
said today there were no spakes” 
connected with her wedding in 
Tampa last night.

Mrs. Brantley, the former Mrs. 
Hazel R. Carpenter of West Pdlm 
Beach, denied reports that she And 
Brantley, an Arcadia, Fla., business 
man. had snakes entwined about 
their necks at the time of the cere
mony.

She said they were married in 
the home of friends and "perhaps 
two hours afterward We were in
specting a curio shop connected 
with the home, when .Someone 
brought in a gopher snake. One of 
the wedding party was scared of it.
and t  handled It and put It across
my shoulders to *'

Elmer Clark has taken charge of
the C. Ralph Jones service depart
ment, Mr. Clark has been with the 
Cullum and Son Incorporation and 
with the Schneider hotel garage.

Paul Hlpeher, who has been as
sistant manager of the local F. W. 
Woolworth store for the past 16 
months, left yesterday for Omaha, 
Nebraska, where he will be assistant 
manager of one of the three Wool- 
worth stores there.

Dr. A. R. Sawyer, who recently
underwent a major operatiori. is up 
and will be at the office part of

making a picture, a film actress us- | M r S .  A y  GTS H O S tG S S
To Wright Clubually has to be on the set at 6 a 

m. And she has to arrive clear-eyed ) 
and ready to do whatever she is Friday Afternoon 
told. So. straight from Hollywood, 
come the following suggestions:

When you turn off the alarm, 
throw back the covets and stretch.
Fling your arms up, down, under, 
over. Push feet down toward thé

“Home Life" was the program 
theme presented by Mrs. Julia E. 
Kelley, Gray county home demon
stration agent, to the members of 

.. „„„ | the Wright club who met In thehwtboard^ Yawn lf can. 'Phmk; home of Mrs H R Ayers Friday 
of a sleepy kitten before an open; Hf/prnnon
JJf*' #nd tUTn Ways in which women In camps
1 Tin»8 winrtnw« , might improve their home life and
Stan? barefooted*0̂  the r C d l ^ f  malce life more ple*“ n t ior 0ther*
the room and, keeping knees stiff, 
bend forward and touch the floor 
five times. Move feet Wide apart, 
and, still keeping knees straight, 
try to touch right foot with left 
hand. Reverse and repeat five times. 
With feet still apart, stretch hands 
toward the celling, letting head fall 
backward. Lower arms, bending el
bows. Try to make elbows touch 
your spinal column. Force them 
back until shoulders hurt a little— 
at the same time raising head. Do 
not pull your chin in toward your 
chest. Place hands behind ears and 
pull head even farther upward. Re
peat three times.

Now, providing you had a reas
onable amount of sleep, you ought 
to feel awake and alive—and you 
probably have not spent more than 
seven or eight minutes doing the 
exercises. If you brushed your 
clothes when you undressed, took 
a bath last night Instead of putting 
It off until morning and have learn
ed to brush your teeth, use a mouth 
wash and get makeup on expertly 
but quickly, you ought to be ready 
for breakfast In twenty or twenty- 
five more minutes. And do eat 
something before you start any 
little duty, pleaskht or otherwise I

were explained.
Refreshments were served by the 

hostess to Mrs. Kelley and 12 new 
members, Mmes. c . C. kill, Floyd 
Boyd; Robert Vaught, T. L. M>- 
bths, J. T. Rogers. P. F. Blanken
burg, John Kelley, Wilma EHefen- 
clorf. M. Johnson, Oeoffe Puckett, 
B. R. Nash, and O. O. Wllrilliams.

Jt'ST  STARTINO
BAN FRANCISCO—"Me dead? 

Life begirt» at 110," said John Har- 
fUon to an ambulane« crew that 
rushed Into his apartment.

Glancing through a window, a 
passerby had seen Harrison—who
claims he ivas nom in i« 8 —asleep 
on his a couch and concluded the

man was i

19 * tU h 7 Î ^  see-

msroMFORTS u A f

MENTHOLATUM

show it was harm
less. That's all there was to it. 
Yes, they took a picture of us with 
the snake, but it had nothing to do 
with ttie wedding and there was no 
hatful of snakes, as reported.”

A dispatch from Tampa had said 
snakes, instead of the traditional 
rice and old shoes, were flung at 
the couple after the ceremony.

WAR VET DIES.
SAN DIEQO, Calif.. Jan. 17 IJP)— 

Captain Bruce R. Ware 2nd, 50, U. 
S. N. retired, whose gun crew on 
the transport Mongolia fired the 
first shot for America in the World 
waV and sank a German submarine 
April ii, 1917, died yesterday at 
Naval hospital.

GEOREE MOFFETT -WILL 
DUN AGAINST O U

CHILLICOTHE, Jan. 17 OP)—Rep.
George Moffett today announced his

4Mcandidacy In opposition to Ben G 
Oneal of Wichita Falls for the 23rd 
senatorial seat In the Texas legisla
ture.

Moffett, a farmer, has served eight 
years in the House where he is 
chairman cf the committee on con

ACID INDIGESTION?
Austin, Texas — Mrs. 

A. N. Cooper, 806 W. 
Jewel St., say* : “ I had 
m» appetite and would 
have attacks of acid in
digestion after eating. ( left * 1tired and weary and 
hardly cared to do any- 
‘hing. Dr. P i e r e  e's »oldeGolden Medical, D iscov
ery gave m e a  fine ap 
petite and relieved me of 

the acid indigestion and sour stomach, and 
1 felt stronger.”  Huy it a t d rug  stores.

Roll out pastry at least one inch 
larger than the pan in which it is
to be baked, 
shrinking.

That allows for

STATE
TODAY ahd TUESDAY

ROBERT

TAYLOR
ELEANOR

POWELL
In

“ Broadway 
Melodies 

OF 1938”

L a N O R A
TODAY and TUESDAY

i HlM
, AMONG 

THE MEN HE 
HAD DOUBLE-

Plus
ROBERT HENCHLEY

“HOW TO START 
THE DAY»’

V

1RE X  —  1
LAST TIMES TODAY

C O M F O R T  D a i l y

Keep America 
Out of War

BY B ALLO TS. . .  NOT BULLETS
This ballot is offered to the readers of the 

Pampa Daily News hi support of a nationwide 
"Peace-for-America'’ campaign being conduct
ed by the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U. S.

The purpose of this campaign is to provide 
Congress with tangible proof, in the form of 25 
millon signatures of citizen voters, that the peo
ple of this^natlon want America to keep out of 
war. \

Mailing This Ballot Properly Signed 
Mailing Thic Ballot Properly Signed

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF U. S. 
National Headquarters 
Kansas City, Missouri

I hereby call upon Congress, and the President of the United 8tates. to adopt 
and apply policies designed to Keep America Out of War and supported by a nat
ional defense program adequate to preserve and protect our coUhtry uhd Its people.

SIGNED
Nam* in FSill

Rc*ld*nr* city 8 ta t*

This space is dedicated to thè Cause of Peace by The Pampa Daily News

V
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?ead Week 
aboos Gaiety

Students of Pampa High school 
are observing for the first time 
the wfell-known. traditional

\

dead

Dead week was first started in 
colleges where the students took no 
part in any social occasion during 
the week of exams.

Since the examinations In Pampa 
High school are from January 18 
td January 80, dead week will be 
from Monday. January 17. to 
Thursday afterhoon, January 20 
During this time there will be no 
parties, picnics, or dances for the 
P. H. S. students!_________

Are You a Sheep?
Quote students. "Kid, are you go

ing to take this subject, If you do 
I  Will.” Quotes another student, 
“Hey, did you know that cute little 
blonde Is taking journalism. I think 
I  shall take it too."

Students should have quoted, ”1 
studied the chart on courses and 
the paper describing the subjects 
and all they teach before I  put my 
finger on them."

When selecting your subject for 
next semester, stop, read and lis- 
ten--think what subjects you lack, 
read information concerning sub
jects, listen to teachers describe 

‘ 'Jects. A good selection will re 
It lit a good education.

verybody Sing!
, ‘last's all sing like the birdies 
sing”—well, sing, anyway. ‘‘Music 
soothes the savage beast and it 
helps "Coffee nerves" too. If you 
want to be happy, sing!

Seriously, the girls’ and boys’ glee 
clubs build a foundation for the 
appreciation of finer music that can 
never be fully appreciated until 
much later in life. It's easier to 
fdFget “tWo times two equal lour” 
than some beautiful strain of music 
and everyone will agree that music 
Is more lasting In its effects than 
chemistry or geometry which are 
required.

Many beautiful songs are learned 
each year In the music groups which 
Unger in one's mind all through 
life. Harmony and rhythm are also 
taught In music classes.

Join the music groups and learn 
how to sing and to appreciate finer 
music I

Is It Possible?
The last bell has rung. The teach

ers begin calling the roll, but where 
is everyone? Here they come 1, 
2, 4, 6 and maybe more. What's the 
reason to be late? Just another of 
Pampa High school's Inconvenience 
of crowded halls.

Those who get to their lockers 
first and have a top locker do very 
well. But, oh! those who have bot
tom lockers. They are stepped on or 
knopked over; however these stu
dents are not the only ones to be 
pitied. How about the students at 
the end of the Une? With the many 
students at their lockers in the 
narrow halls, it Is hardly possible 
for a single file of students to get 
down the halls. Then with only 
three or four minutes to get to class 
--18 it possible for 780 students to 
get to class on time?

Big Events To 
Be Scheduled 
For New Term
Contestants Limber 
Up as Spring Nears

Second sempster Is practically 
here and with it comes the Inter- 
scolastlc League contests! Blue rib
bons and gold medals beckon to 
each and everyone and that old 
motto. "Be prepared", and another 
"Practice makes perfect,” rever- 
brate In one's ears. The election 
Of the favorites: most beautiful 
girl, most popular girl, most popular 
boy and best all-round boy ap
proaches. National Honor Society 
members will be chosen soon and 
the race for the valedictory is get
ting hotter. New sweaters will be 
ordered. The activities are really 
getting under way.

The basketball season will be 
finished soon only to taper Into 
spring football training. Track’boys 
are getting limbered up for active 
work and the golf and tennis teams 
are scon going to be hard at work. 
Oirls’ volley ball and tennis teams 
are Inspired with new pep by the 
advent of their new physical ed 
teacher, Miss Eugeania Johnston. 
Harry Kelly's tumbling team is to 
begin practice In a few weeks.

The new glee Clubs and the A 
Cappella choir are caroling with 
vim, vigor and vitality and the band 
has still "got rhythm." The orches
tra is getting hotter. P. P. A. boys 
are preparing for the spring con
tests and the home economics girls 
are working hard to go to the home
maker's convention this year.

Essayists, spellers and extempor
aneous speakers are oiling their 
rusty screws by practice as they 
prepare for the Interscholastic Let- 
gue contests. Typing and shorthand 
teams will shortly be chosen. De
baters are orating and the Little 
Harvester is getting ready to show 
them at state like it did at Den
ton. The Latin students are writ
ing essays and the junior and sen
ior plays are to be put on for the 
benefit of their respective classes 
very soon. One-act play cast will 
be chosen as soon as possible and 
the declaimers are preparing to 
steal Patrick Henry's stuff.

Big events to come are: Senior 
Carlsbad trip. Junior-Senior ban
quet. the annual and the new sup
erintendent. ___

Children Model 
Class-Made Clothes

Twenty-one pre-school children 
were present for the modeling of 
the garments made for them by 
Miss Arlene Pattlson's Home Ec 
classes Thursday.

A list of the things which have 
been accomplished by the 119 stu
dents of Miss Pattlson's five classes 
include: 54 wool and silk dresses. 
5? children's garments, 12 skirts and 
blouses, 98 cotton print dresses, lfl 
slips, 20 pairs of pajamas. 29 house 
coats, 53 house aprons, six gowns, 
three bathrobes and one tailored 
suit. Six people took the care and 
repair of their wardrobes as home 
projects A total of 340 garments 
were made.

Sophomores Lose 
To Amarillo Team

Sophomores last Wednesday lost 
a hard fought basketball game to 
Central Junior High of Amarillo 
21-28. The Amarilloans, having an 
advantage in height, made It very 
hard for the Pampans to score. Felt- 
ner played an outstanding game, 
making 13 of the points.

The lineup for Pampa was: Mit
chell, Clemmons. Peltner, Terrell 
and Stennis. The substitutes were 
Kansas and Cox.

Annual Sales Expected 
To Soar Before February

11 Games Left 
For H arvesters

V
-J:

"In order that they might work 
and decide on some of their prob
lems, the annual staff has been 
holding and is holding a meeting 
regularly," says Mrs. Hoi Wagner, 
annual sponsor. A dummy of over 
half the annual of '38 is completed, 
and the arrangements Of pictures 
of all kinds decided upon.

One of their hardest problems at 
the last meeting was the choosing 
of the person to receive the honor 
of having the annual dedicated to 
him. The person receiving it Is to 
the staff’s point of view more than 
worthy of this honor.

The selling campaign is progres
sing faster than ever before. All 
the people who are planning to buy 
an annual were informed last week 
if their dollar deposit wasn't paid 
by February 5, they would not have 
another chance and that the money, 
if less than a dollar, earned by sell
ing tickets would no longer count.
The number of annuals Which have 
had a deposit made on them, will 
be sent to the printers and no ot
her annuals will be printed. The 
deadline of full payment Is April 1.

After the first semester a' chart 
showing the schedule of the tak
ing of activity pictures will be placed 
on the bulletin board. A few pic
tures of inactive or unorganized 
clubs have been taken in the pre
vious years because they were a 
club. This year a rule saying. “That 
no club except those that are organ
ized will be allowed to have its pic
ture taken,” was made by L. L .,
Sone, principal, and Mrs. Wagner to I _____
'^The'Vnnual staff had their ni<- i Many 'aluable gifts of books and 
ture taken for the annual last £ rl-j HUh sSh^l u ^ ^ H  ^
day in order that they might be ,n„ n£e r a s t e r  h “brwy dUr'
sent to the engravers along w ith1 -  ^
the senior and group pictures.

Sam Houston 
Trims Sophomores

Sam Houston Junior High of Am
arillo led the Pampa Sophomores ut 
the end of a tough battle last Fri
day 32-19 in Pampa. Both teams 
played a good game but Sam Hous
ton. being higher and more exper
ienced. made it tough for the little 
Sophomores to score. Feltner, for

From now until the end of 
the season the Harvesters have 11 
more games In the Big Five League; 
although, between main games, they 
will be matched with smaller 
schools in this district.

According to Coach Odus Mit
chell. the local hoopsllngers will 
have four more games out ol town, 
On February 9-10, they will play 
Plain view at Plalnview; and Feb
ruary 11-12 they will go on to Lub
bock and play two games there.

Local basketball fans are familiar 
with the Plalnview Bulldog ros 
ter as they have played the Har
vesters already this season.

In most of the Westerner games 
this year Allen, Johnson, Venable, 
Ford, Cawthon. Jackson. Nash. Win
ters, Moxley and Ware have played, 
but occasionally Poster, Cooksey, 
Scwald. Upton. Day and Pytell see 
action. The Westerners won their 
first two games of the season with 
an average of 16W points margin

Library Receives 
Valuable Books

Some of the large public librar- 
| •«* have organizations called 
“Friends' of the Library," the mem
bers of which aid the library by 
their personal influence and also 
fhianoial .support. Naturally the 
high school, like most other schools., 
has no such organization; however, 
various friends have made contri
butions. Mmes. R. B. Fisher, C. T. 
Hunkapillar. Carl H Luten, a stu
dent in the adult school, have giv
en magazines. Life magazine, which 
Is being given to the library by Mrs. 

J H  . H  Hoi Wagner, has proved so popu-
Pampa, was high point man with lar that the library plans to sub- 
9 polnls. McEntlre led the Amar-1 scribe to It next fall.
Moans with 12 points ~ j-  Buuks presented to the librarv bv

Both lineups are as follows: Dr. D. F. Osborne Include Sander-
Pampa: Mitchell and Stennis, sen's "Animal Treasure," Van Loon's

Notice!
Frlnripal L. L. Sone requests 

all students not .taking exams 
remain at home and not loiter 
around in the halls or disturb 
the teachers. Students must re
main the full hour and a half 
in their rooms even though they 
finish their exams early.

All Students to 
S ta rt Spelling

All students of Senior High school 
will begin spelling two or three 
weeks after the beginning of the se 
cond semester, according to Miss 
Lnralnne Bruce, who is In charge of 
this department

The spelling win start first In the 
home rooms as It did last year. 
The same procedure used last year, 
spelling one Une each day from the 
State Interscholastic league spell
ing list. After the spelling gets well 
under way by home rooms, Miss 
Bruce will call for students who are 
Interested In making a further study 
of spelling.

"About six students wiU be chos
en from this group by the process 
of elimination,” says Mlsx Bruce. 
These students’ schedules will be 
arranged so that they may work 
together during Miss Bruce’s off 
period. They will represent the 
Senior High school In spelling In 
the Interscholastic League contest.

Superintendent R. B. Fisher To Take 
Over New Post A t  Corpus Christi

R. B. FISHER

Boys, Yell Your Best, 
Teacher Wants A Tenor

According to an American scientist , 
you can consume 43 cups of tea a 
day without risk of injury, if you 
are of average weight.

North America, with one-twelfth 
of the world's people, uses about 
one-half of all the timber cohsumed 
In the world.

forwards; Feltner. center; Terrell 
and Cox. guards.

Amarillo: McEntire and Baker, 
forwards; Abbott, center; Harlow i the library, 
and King, guards. — —

Subs: Pampa; Dickerson and 
Clemmons. Amarillo: Hirrel, Knox 
and Hull.

"The Arts, and Nevins's "The Emer 
gence of Modern America." Mr. 
Fisher has also donated books to

Student Opinion
This year the sophomores are look

ed upon by the faculty as being a 
class of leadership. TTiey are ex
pected to be at the head of every
thing, but are they living up to 
their name? The seniors have had 
countless numbers of meetings, a 
picnic end a theater party. The 
juniors have also had countless 
numbers of meetings and a theater 
party. The sophomores have had 
exactly one meeting and that was 
at the beginning of school, t t  was 
held in order that they might elect 
their officers. Why can t something 
be done in order that the sopho
mores might have at least another 
meeting before school is out?

A. L.

Teachers feel that students should 
spend a t least an hour every night 
on the subject that they teach. Af- 

i ter spending four hours of study
ing, cramming—how much time is 
left for anything else? Maybe two 
hours, until It Is then too late to 
attend anything and that soon gets 
very tiresome. After all students can 
not spend every night studying-— 
They have to get somethin« out of 
life besides an education.

1  O.

students who use the office tele
phone, says Mrs. Roberts. A solution 
to the problem would be a phone 
booth exclusively for the students. 
Sometimes it depends on a call for 
students to contact a job or ap
pointment. With thw only student 
used phone in a place where all the 
noise of the school congregates. It 
Is hard to use It between classes.

It would be a boon ahd needed 
gift H the senior class would— e- 
quip the school with a sound-proof 
telephone booth as their parting 
tribute to the school.

Preparatory Class 
In Journalism Begun

Among the new courses starting 
the second semester, Eugene Mann 
has organized a preparatory journ
alism class which will meet fifth 
period. The first half of the course 
will be given the last semester this 
year and must be completed the 
first semester next year in order 
to receive credit for this course.

This particular class will be open 
to sophomores, juniors and non
graduating seniors; however gradu
ating seniors may take it for the 
information but will not receive 
credit for the course.

The purpose of this course Is to 
have the students now throned 
In It prepared to publish the “Lit
tle Harvester” next fall.

Harvesters Again 
Halt Golden Tide 
As Amarillo Falls

Last week the Sage did not make 
resolutions for the student body for 
many reasons, the main one being 
that he did not think of It. These 
are purely In fun and- are designed 
for laugh, so please laugh.

Doyle Osborne to accept all ex
cuses handed in by the students as 
good ones.

Margaret Spangler to see more 
of her "to be.”

JUnlor Williams and Max McA
fee to give some of the girls to 
other deserving boys In the student
body.

D. L. Killingsworth to make 
thicker malts for all Pampa high 
students who give him their dime.

The Harvester football team 
to never lose another game this 
year.

J. W. Graham to quit picking 
on Jeanette Cole.

Betty Shryoek and Jim Brown- 
to quit arguing with Miss Branom 
who never loses an argument, good 
or bad.

Miss Branom to quit «chuff- 
ling In the halls.

Alberteen Schulkey to pick up 
the nearest unbreakable object and 
"bat" Tub Davis over the head with 
it. P. 8. The same goes for Vera 
Dowell.

Bill Taylor— To stay away from 
women.

Satin Suits May Be Worn 
By Harvesters Next Year

Harvester football players are go
ing to be “decked out” In flashy 
suits next year. Tom Herod says 
that the Harvesters may have white 
satin suits for next year. If they 
are not white, they will be some 
other attractive color. A “make-up" 
suit will probably be tried on J. W. 
Graham In order to definitely de
cide what is wanted.

Besides these suits, the usual stock 
of shoulder pads, new shoes, block
ing pads and further practice e- 
qutpment will be purchased.

Mr. Herod also gives one a  gener
al Idea of what the expense of the 
football team might be for a year 

, In the following statements. First, 
There are too many high school the expense of the equipment runs

three or four thousand dollars per 
year and all this equipment Is 
bought wholesale. The wholesale 
price of shoes, practice pants, 
shoulder pads and blocking pads 
range close to $8.00, $3.00 and $4- 
00.

Besides the equipment, there Is 
the expense of fall camp and all 
the trips, as well as a large per
centage of the gate receipts for the 
visiting team at the home games.

When the team is away from 
home, the cast for meals and room 
per bby Is around (2.00 and $1.50. 
The visiting team usually gets at 
least 50 percent of the gate re
ceipts. It is easily seen that large 
crowds must attend the games if

Amarillo Sandies lost to the Har
vester A team 18-35, but beat the 
local B team 20-29, last Tuesday 
evening. In the second and main I 
game the Sandie first string slack- i 
ed at the beginning of the second 
half, so the Amarillo coach sent 
In one of his fresher second strings.

Directly before the second half- 
Warner of the opposition had a leg 
Injury and was out of the rest of 
the game. >2-8 was the main score 
at the half. At the beginning of 
the last quarter Jack Cunningham 
was substituted for Norman Cox and 
Poster went in for Dunaway. (Nor
man has been away from town and 
has not had a chance to practice 
with the team for the last few 
days; he made three field goals.)

Starting lineups were: Sandies; 
Moore and Rice, forwards; Wini
fred, center; Kelley and Martin, 
guards. Harvesters: Andls and Hels- 
kell, forwards; Cox center; Rey
nolds and Dimaway. guards.

J. W. Ley of Oklahoma A. and 
M was referee of the main game 
and Albert Ayers was official cf 
the first

Teresa Campbell Is now sporting 
a nice looking butcher around. Boy
friend to some of you readers who 
do not observe things.

Gene Flnkbelner strikes again, 
with none other than - - - —Well 
let’s keep It a secret for a while.

Saunders and Hicks 
Homes Inspected by 
Economics Classes

Mrs. Guy Saunders and Dr. and 
Mrs. Hicks's homos were Visited by 
Mrs. Sanfotd’s two second year home 
economics classes last Tuesday.

These home economics girls have 
been studying about kUchehs and 
their- arrangements. They are also 
interested In the dlffereht finishes 
for floors and wood wotk.

On visiting Mrs. Hicks's new
home, they were especially lntor- 

the balance sheet is to be balanced, ested to find that she had It ar-

INGORNANT ANSWERS TO IN- 
GORNANT QUESTIONS

Qestion: How far do you have to 
dig to have a hole?

Answer: You start from the top 
and keep going.

Question: How long is a piece of 
string?

Answer: From here to there.
Question: What Is a bumper crop?
Answer: What some drivers try 

to collect or reap on the highway.
•--Some were original—others?

Poultry Judges to 
Compete in Contest

White Deer chapter of P. P. A. has 
announced a poultry judging con
test. January 29. The Pampa High 
school poultry team consisting of 
Junior McKay, Noland Cole, C. W. 
Smith, Norman Orossman and Har
old Wisely will compete In this con
test, states J. L. Lester, head of the 
agriculture department of Pampa 
High school.

This contest will include three 
classes and three breeds of males, 
two classes and three breeds or fe
males. and four classes of eggs and 
three classes of cockerels.

There will be 50 questions In the 
standard perfection. This Informa
tion concerning the contest was 
sent to Mr. Lester by Wallace Blch- 
sel, secretary of the White Deer 
P. P. a .

ranged conveniently and to suit her 
personal needs. They also visited 
Mrs. Saunders’s home, which is a 
few year« older but It was attract
ive and spacious, reported the girls.

Miss Helen Martin Is not the only 
teacher who is having difficulty hi 
finding members for the A Cappella 
choir. Not long ago Professor Paul 
M. Riley, head of the department 
of fine arts at Texas A. and M. 
college and director of the college 
A Cappella choir and male chorus, 
fretted for a week because he could 
not find a suitable first soprano. 
But that's all fixed now.

He was walking dejectedly up the 
walk towards the main building 
when Betty MacPamworth, from 
Donna, began yelling lustily to her 
room mate a half block away.

A few minutes later she was run
ning the scales In Mr Riley's stud
io and telling him she had never 
sung a note in her life.

Now she sings first soprano In the 
choir--all because she wanted her 
room mate to bring her a package 
of gum.

Miss Martin hopes to be able to 
find three members in some such 
manner; however she b  wanting 
first -tenors instead of sopranos.

The girls' glee club has enough 
members, but it can take more. The 
boys' glee club is in need of more 
singers. Many of the members of the 
A Cappella choir are seniors and 
will graduate this year. “We will 
need trained voices to take their 
place In the advanced chorus next 
year." stated Miss Martin. "The 
Glee clubs train voices for tills 
choir."

In a manner of mid-term exams 
for the choir the members were di
vided alphabetically into quartets. 
The quartets will sing songs of their 
own selection.

The choir broadcasted over K. P.- 
D. N. Friday afternoon at 3:30.

More Boys Wanted 
For Judging Class

Harvesters Divide 
Plainview Gaines

The Harvesters’ winning and 
losing lists were both increased and 
decreased when they met the heavy 
Plainview Bulldogs in the high 
school gymnasium here last Fri
day and Saturday nights at seven- 
thirty and eight o’clock respective
ly. Friday night the Harvesters 
trimmed the Bulldogs with a 26 
22 victory but Saturday night -the 
Bulldogs did some biting to the tune 
ol a 32 to 31 victory.

Friday night C. Hciskell topped 
the scoring list for the Harvesters 
and Loworn for the Bulldogs. Sat
urday Cox led Heiskell in scoring 
for the Harvesters. Again Loworn 
led the scoring for the Bulldogs.

The starting lineups were: Bull
dogs; Miller and Loworn, forwards; 
Hutson and Wylie, guards, Sigmon, 
center. Harvesters: C. Heiskell and 
Andls, forwards, Dunaway and Rey
nolds, guards. Cox center. Hie Bull
dog lineup for Saturday remained 
the same as that for Friday. An- 
dls was unable to play for the Har
vesters Saturday as he was In the 
hospital with blood poisoning, Cun
ningham substituted for him.

Dunaway and Cox were put out 
on personal fouls Saturday night. 
Sigmon, Hutson and Loworn of 
Plalnview also left the court on 
personals.

Substitutes were: Bulldogs; Es- 
linger. Cook, Brown, Graham, Mc
Lean. Harvesters; Cunningham, 
Foster, Miller, Harrel. G. Heiskell.

After the game Coach Mitchell 
made this statement exclusively to 

j the Little Harvester Reporter. Quote 
"There were too many mistakes 
made Saturday night. Andis's ab
sence hurt us seriously.”

Ten boys are in A. E. Frazier's! During the Friday night game 
dairy Judging class for next semes- Faster Fletcher of Fletcher’s studio 
ter. Most of these boys are inexperl- 1 took flash pictures of the high spots 
enced, but there are a few who are of the game.
not. Mr. Frazier asks for more boys ♦ ------;------
who are taking agriculture, either 
first, second or third year to report.
J. L. Lester Is instructing the poul
try judging team and has several 
boys from last year back. Mr. Les
ter also wants more boys.

rrK\ P 5

Came to Pampa 
Over 10 Years Ago

Superintendent R. B. Fisher 1$ to 
take over his new poet a« superin
tendent of schools In Corpus Christi 
February 1. All of Pampa feds the 
loss of this man who has so ably 
guided the schools of Pampa.

Mr. Fisher arrived In Pampa In 
August of the year 19*7. ton years 
ago. During his stay here he has 
made friends and has brought about 
improvements in the school system 
of Pampa that will not soon be for
gotten.

At the beginning of Mr. Fisher's 
first year in Pampa there were only 
40 teachers in the whole system; 
there are now 125. There were only 
1029 students and there are now 
3500. The two large wings had hot 
been added to the high school build
ing; Woodrow Wilson and Sam 
Houston had not been built and 
E. M. Baker and Horace Mann were 
being built. High school athletes 
were playing basketball on the 
courthouse grounds and football on 
the old airport grounds.

During his first two years in Pam
pa Mr Fisher held the office of 
principal of the high school; he al
so taught classes and did his own 
secretarial work—this reporter long 
ago decided that there is nothing he 
cannot do. Incidentally, Mr. Fisher 
had a great deal to do with the 
beautiful high school auditorium 
dedicated last year--remember? 

Curriculum Revise«
During Mr. Fisher's supervision 

of the Pampa schools the entire 
curriculum has several times been 
completely revised. Just last year 
the new 12-year grade system was 
installed. Borger, El Faso and 
Amarillo (Mr. Fisher said that 
Amarillo gave Pampa credit for hav
ing It first, too—surprise—surprise.) 
have since adopted this system and 
Mr. Fisher states that he wouldn't 
be surprised to see Corpus Christi 
start it next year because that school 
board favors it. A man that looks 
toward the future has nothing to 
worry about—says this bright young 
reporter. One of the outstanding 
things Mr. Fisher has always con
sidered In planning the curriculum 
of the Pampa schools is better me
thods with which to improve stu
dents' personalities—perhaps that 
explains why all P. H. 8. students 
are so bright.

R. B. Fisher Outlines 
Work for Janitors

Janitors of public schools have 
recently had their work outlined 
by a bulletin issued by R. B. Fisher. 
Tliis bulletin gives a list of tools 
the Janitor should have, and the 
duties he should perform, dally and 
weekly. Some of the tools he should 

"Biology classes will begin th e 1 have are: hammer, nails and saw. 
second semester by studying the dl-J A few of the duties he should per- 
secting of some animals," stated form are: Should care for trees,

Biology Pupils to 
Study Disecting Art

Miss Alice Short. In her estimation 
the majority of the students taking 
biology are looking forward to this 
event. "Each student will have a
new set of equipment to work with." sometimes keep the janitors vsey 
she said.

grass and flowers. He should dust 
the furniture dally and should be 
in the building while It Is being 
used for entertainments which

late.

150 Men Attend Pampa 
High ’s Petroleum School
• The well-known statement. "I 
wish I were out of school" Is being 
opposed by the male adults of Pam
pa. Every school night, some of the
150 men under the supervision of. tain field of the petroleum lndus-
E. C. Pennington, coordinator of 
diversified occupations, come tramp
ing- to school to receive training 
in various fields of the petroleum 
industry. Pampa High school sup
ports this program and the teach
ers are tradesmen In the petroleum 
industry with at l.'ast a high school 
education.

The men come to school two 
hours each night for two nights 
a week. All the men do not attend 
school the same night.

The turnouts to these classes are

Pennington. The men are aware of 
the advantages for themselves if 
they attend the classes. If at least 
12 men apply for training in a

tty. the school will find them a 
teacher and a place to meet.

The texts are prepared by people 
In the petroleum Industry and are 
supervised by the A. P. I. Fields 
now being analyzed are;

1. Mathematics in the petroleum 
Industry.

2. Science applied to the petrol
eum industry.

3. Internal combustion engines.
4. Electric power applied to the 

petroleum Industry.
This work is subsidised by the

exceedingly large, according to Mr. state and federal governments.

Questions were thrown at Mr. 
Fisher like bait to a fish In between 
telephone calls concerning the waa- ■ 
ther, his house, applications for his 
old position, congratulations and 
everything In general Aside from 
answering all those calls he also 
managed to dictate two very dig
nified letters and at the same time 
answer this reporter’s question!-- 
a very busy man!

When asked his outstanding ac
complishments while serving . as 
superintendent of Pampa schools. 
Mr. Fisher very modestly evaded 
the issue by giving the following 
blatement: “Whatever has been ac
complished In this school hss been 
due to the fine type of citizenship 
we have in this community--an 
excellent school board and a Co
operative faculty. The fact that 
people In this community have re
spected the progressive educational 
advice by those who have studied 
the problem is the key to success
ful schools in this community."

Builds Music Dept. '
Mr. Fisher's promotion of music 

In all schools of Pampa has been 
noticeable. High school Principal 
L. L. Sone gives a statement con
cerning this: “Mr. Fisher has weld
ed together the efforts Of the en
tire faculty and has gained loyal 
support from every individual. His 
motto has always been ‘Be happy 
In your work.’ One among many 
outstanding things that he has done 
is that of promoting music In the 
system through the bands and glee 
clubs. He has pioneered the field 
of band work In the elementary 
schools." Mr. Fisher is a songbird 
ol note, himself.

School Board Praises
O. T. Hunkapillar, president of 

the school board, states: "Mr. Fish
er has worked us out a cooperat
ive organization and develop«! a 
school system of which the board 
and the patrons of the school dis
trict are proud."

Mr. Fisher also Inaugurated phy
sical education, art and social lard 
recitations Into the Pampa school 
system. Like a stream we could run 
on forever, but there is a limit to 
space, even on Mr. Fisher. Pam
pa High School does wish to tell 
Corpus Christi that they ha*b. hook
ed a pretty big ooteh Slid to wish 
Mr. Fisher all the luck in the world.

As the superintendent of schools 
at Corpus Christi, a towrt of over 
50.000. Mr. Fisher will supervise 
One senior high school two jun
ior high schools and 11 ward 
schools. There are over 10,C 
iaatics in the district 
number of Negroes and

P. B Mr. Fisher says that Jf the 
Harvesters play Corpus I 
year, he wants them to play harder 
than they have ever played before— 
that's your cue. coach Mr. Fisher 
also Invites all the students to eotoe 
down to the beach. We say "You 
come see us. and bring your 
with you."

Periods Combined
Fifth and sixth hour 

will be combined the 
This will 
about 30
this change," D. P.
“Is to provide an 
the foreign languag 
teacher is supposed to

d Mexicans 
that jf the 

Christ! next
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
And what a wonderful peace Is promised 

to the earth when Christ shall reign in all 
hearts, when wars shall cease and evil shall 
be banished It is the period for which all 
Christians should pray and strive: “They 
shall not hurt nor destory in my holy moun
tain; for the earth shall be full of the 
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover

THEY GOT THE jp B  DONE
The three Pampans who fought for the 

Gray county lake In Washington all last week 
came back home Saturday night with every
thing they went after.

Postmaster C. H. Walker, County Judge 
Sherman White, and Garnet Reeves, Board of 
City Development manager, did a splendid Job 
of getting definite commitments for a $300,000 
»creation lake out at the Beaver Dam site 
on McClellan Creek.

Among the most pleased over their efforts 
was Ivy E. Duncan, father of the Gray county 
lake idea, who honestly believed when the 
Gray county project was moved out of the 
Farm Security set-up that the project was 
lost forever.

And, no doubt, that would have been true 
had not the Pampa trio gone to Washington 
and fought for what had been promised to 
Gray county. Now. the project is back under 
its original plan and ready to go.

The three Pampans w-rr loud in their praise 
today for Carl Hinton, Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce manager, who "went to bat” for 
them in the Washington conferences. Mr. Hin
ton was in Washington at the same time rep
resenting the interests of the Panhandle water 
conservationists and is still there pushing 
plans on the lakes and ponds projects for 
other counties.

The Gray county delegation also emphasized 
the assistance received from Congressman 
Marvin Jones on the lake program.

The important thing, now, is that preliminary 
surveys and work on the dam and 800-acre 
lake are expected to get under way very shortly 
and that completion of the project should be 
realized before the coming summer is over.

That is mighty fine news, and there is no 
question in the minds of anyone familiar with 
the facts that the only thing that made it 
possible was the splendid work done by the 
three Pampans in Washington last week.

Sharing th e  C o m fo rts
O f  L ife  • • • By R. C. Hoiles

This is a series of illustrations consecutively 
running in this column through the courtesy 
Of the J. Walter Thompson company, explain
ing in simple terms how capitalism affects the 
ordinary person.

WHAT CAPITAL IS
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THE ABOVE IS THE OHOST OF A CALF 
What we lose when' we kill a cow is our 

chance of an increase in the herd at calving 
time. This increase in the herd explains the 
nature and source of profit.

y/e  also lost our daily milking—food in form 
other than meat.

We might call the milk the “Interest" on our
><

RISK IS CAPITAL

Of course, there is no assurance that our 
cow won't get sick and die. She may be stolen 
by some good-for-nothing rustler.

That's the chance we take when we choose 
to save and Invest our dollars rather than 
spend them. But some people prefer the risk. 
THAT'S WHY THE' HERDS CONTINUE 
That’s why they increase a t calving time.

But for the first time in our history for 
the past eight years capital has been de
creasing.

(To Be Continued)

T e x ’s T o p i c s
Jarrell Rhea, the 130-pound theatrical pro

moter. bites off a pretty good chunk when he 
says he'll ride 50 miles a day on his trip from 
Oklahoma City to Pampa, doubling- for a 
pony express of old. . . Prank Allison, the 
restarauter, thinks he won’t be able to do 
it. . . John Mobley, the garagemen, says hell 
have to be plenty good as a cow-hand to make 
35 miles a day. . . Rhea says phooey to both 
of them. . . What do you think? .

Personally, I rode two miles on the top 
deck of a cow pony last April and wound up 
by having an operation on my saddle extrem
ities the following October as a result of act
ing smart. . . H iat should be a lesson to the 
daring young man In the flying box-office. . . 
But he's full of youthful vim and vigor and 
the stuff that pioneers are made of, so it ap
pears that he'll just have to learn for him
self and wind up in a ditch by the side of 
the road and be a friend to man and beast.

Well, It looks like the Pampans who went 
down to Washington on the lake business got 
the job done all right. , . That’s what I  said 
in the first place (I told you so) . . . If you 
want something bad enough, you can get it if 
you go after it “bad" enough. . . I'm still say
ing that if Hub Walker, Garnet Reeves and 
Sherman White hadn’t gone to Washington. Gray 
county wouldn't have got enough lake out there 
on McClellan Creek to swim a goldfish in. . . 
Just let somebody know that you mean business 
and they generally come to the conclusion 
that they had better do something about it.

Nazi army officials have instituted a cam
paign of "silence training” to prevent soldiers 
from giving away military secrets. Presumably 
they hope other nations will NOT follow suit. 
. . . Why worry about the future of China? With 
Chinese armies destroying everything as they 
retreat, and Japanese troops troops finishing 
the Job as they advance, there soon will be 
no China left to worry about. < . The British 
colonial secretary facetiously suggests perhaps 
Britain should offer Ireland to Italy for col
onization. Well, that would be one way of tak
ing II Duee down a peg—if he tried it. . .Tap 
dancer Eleanore Whitney is not going to be 
very popular among the dieting sisterhood in 
Hollywood. A studio physician ordered her to 
eat five meals a day, including plenty of milk 
and eggs.

W ash ing ton  L e t te r
By Rodney Dutcher

WASHINGTON, Jan. r t — The yen of the 
American people for peace dies hard, and 
probably will continue to plague Roosevelt and 
Secretary Hull.

That Is the most significant aspect of the 
House vote against consideration of the Lud
low amendment for a popular referendum on 
war, in which 188 congressmen—pushed on by 
popular pressure—voted for consideration of 
the measure, as against 209 members who voted 
to kill it. The 209 were backed by an extraor
dinary degree of official and other pressure.

In future dealing with Japan. Germany, and 
Italy—especially Japan—Roosevelt and Hull
want to be in a position to be just as hard- 
boiled as they think the situation requires.

Hull is fond of saying that down in his 
Tennessee country if a couple of men meet 
in the woods and have an argument and one 
man has left his gun 60 paces back and the 
other only 15 paces, there's no question of who 
wins the argument.

There is also a strong group, represented in 
the administration as well as in Congress, 
which seeks a check on executive discretion 
in foreign affairs, distrusts Roosevelt's fond
ness for taking chances and making spectacu
lar gestures, and deplores official reversion to 
the "national honor” school of thought. This 
group draws much of Its strength from the 
middle west.

* *  *
Strong peace sentiment everywhere has 

caused Roosevelt and Hull to'pull their interna
tional punches ever, since the Chicago “quar
antine" speech. And although defeat of the 
Ludlow amendment removes a threat to put 
them in a straitjacket, crystal gazers are 
analyzing the pro-Ludlow vote in the light of 
the fact that it was cast under as intense 
"heat" as the administration ever has applied. 
Thfry deduce that there will be a solid back
log of opposition to official warlike gestures.

Roosevelt. Hull, Speaker Bankhead, Majority 
Leader Sam Rayburn and lesser leaders went 
their full limits to kill the amendment.

Lobbyists for the American Legion and Vet
erans of Foreign Wars although without man
date from their memberships and perhaps 
primarily concerned with keeping their stand- 
ins with the War Department, threw all.their 
famous strength against it.

The great bulk of newspapers denounced 
the proposal. Members of the House were drag
ged out of hospitals in Wheel chairs to vote 
with the administration.

Y esteryear In Pam pa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Pampas percentage of telephones installed 
during the year of :327 was greater than that 
of any other city in this division, which In
cluded Fort Worth, and other large cities.

W ★  *  \
Building permits for the first fifteen days 

of ther month snowed a total of $59,000.
★  *  ★

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Bids were being received by the city com

mission and were to bo opened January 23 on 
materials for the construction of a  municipal 
swimming poca.

W W W
Papers of particular interest to oil men were 

read at the regular monthly session of the 
Panhandle chapter of the American Petro
leum Institute.

'W h y  M o th e r  G e ts  G ra y ’

M a n  A b o u t  
M a n h a tta n
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YOttK—Sometimes there’s 
a big heartbreak in the way people 
inadvertantly work at NOT being
a success.

Take the case of Dorothy Fox. 
that lissom lady of the dance, 
whose satiric solos cause the bleary- 
eyed to pause in muddling their old- 
fashioneds. while the intelligent 
and unlnebrated murmmer little 
“ohs” and “ahs” of admiration.

Not sq  many years ago, Dorothy 
was a St. Louis debutante who 
went off to Paris to acquire a high
er musical education. There's no 
heartbreak in that, of course, and 
there wasn't any when she decided 
to sidetrack her ambition to com
pose modem rondelays for swirling 
on the hardwood.

She worked hard, came to New 
York and teamed with a charming 
young fellow named Charles "Chuck" 
Walters. Chuck’s ability, too, was 
more than considerable and It wasn’t 
long before the couple had an Im
posing array of favorable notices. 
It looked like top flight for a new 
dance team.

Then came one of those back- 
stage twists that the movie critics 
call "old stuff.” Walters got an 
offer of a fat contract In a Broad
way show to dance with one of the 
cast stars. Dorothy Fox gracious
ly bowed out.

Dorothy could write a • volume 
about her next year. Capable male 
dancing partners are as scarce as 
stage-door Johnnies at the alley 
entrance of a neighborhood movie.

But through It all. an old habit 
of Dorothy’s had been getting 
stronger and stronger. As some 
people go to movies, read books, 
collect stamps or take to drink for 
relaxation and relief from worries, 
Dorothy Fox took busman’s holi
days: she danced!

It wasn't, however, like any danc
ing you ever saw. Dorothy just put 
a record of her phonograph, kicked 
her furniture back In the comers 
nnd let the mood take care of It- 
. elf. Sometimes, she pretended she 
was a chorus girl going through a 
day’s routine of job-hunting; some
times that she was on a world cruise 
and satirizing the peoples of every 
country she visited—anything that 
suited her mood.

The payoff came when she got an 
unexpected call for a solo audition 
one day. decided to take a try at 
It. and having no routine ready, 
swayed and gilded and whirled 
through an extemporaneous dance 
—and got the job!

Two weeks later, an alert scout 
for John Roy. the Rainbow rooms’ 
genial Impresario, caught her act 
In a Brooklyn theater and the rest 
is written In the night club rec
ords . . .  and the figures on Dor
othy Fox's pay check.

Trie chill man Is at large again 
these blustery, sleety nights. He has 
a wobbly-wheeled wagon and he 
sells bowls of hot chill with mugs 
of a scalding, blistering broth 
which can be described only as a 
cross’between red pepper, wine and 
tabasco sauce. And how warming!

GHOST STORY! 
CHICAGO—Mrs. Johannah Lau- 

ferskl and her two daughters, Ruth 
and Dorlene. spent an hour and a 
half trying to convince someone they 
were locked in a graveyard.

The mother and daughters had 
gone to the cemetery to visit the 
grave of a relative and the gates 
were locked a t dusk, unknown to 
them. *

Several motorists who heard their 
shouts for help or saw them only 
put on more speed. Eventually <Jne 
stopped and called the cemetery 
keeper.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER rULLINGIM
This one cornered Uncle Jim 

Williams this morning. "Tell 
us about that Sunday morning 

back in May. 1886, when you 
drove 44 miles by one o’clock."

Mr. Williams removed his 
Stetson and rumpled his white 

hair with a steady hand, and 
his calm eyes flashed as he 

remembered that experience of 
the old days on the plains. In 

that month and that year, 
nearly 52 years ago, Mr. Williams 

came up from'“down In Texas” 
looking for a Job on the Diamond 

F's. He went to the camp at 
old Number One lake, two miles 

west of the town of White 
Deer. It was Sunday when he ar

rived. The wagon boss hired 
tilth, his time to begin on the 

first, so Williams decided that 
he would just hang around until 

that time came. Harry Groom 
who happened to be there that 

morning came out to the bunk- 
house and said, “I want some of 

you fellows to go to White 
Deer," meaning the headquar

ters which was 22 miles away« 
‘i ’ll go.” said Williams.” "if 

you'll furnish the horse.” A 
redfaced fellow named Slick 

who wanted to go to the Turk
ey Tracks offered to go as far 

on his way as that ranch. Wil
liams noticed the boys wink at 

each other, and knew that they 
were framing up on him. "They’re 

givin’ us wild ones,” he said, 
'but we are as wild as they are."

"When I saw them going to
ward a bunch of striped-legged 

Arizona mules with their ears 
dragging the ground. I knew what 

they were up to but I grabbed 
me a blacksnaxe and told Slick 

to .‘‘get aboard.” and lit out 
in a run. I left early In the morn

ing. but I was back by one 
o'clock with the well repairs 

Groom needed. The first thing 
Harry said to me was, 'Your 

time's started right now and 
you can have a job as long as I 

have one.’ It turned out that 
I had one a long time after he 

was gone.”

S o  T h e y  Say
There is no reason for anxiety 

abroad in this matter. We shall not 
be rabid.
—KING CAROL II of Rumania, 

explaining his attitude toward the 
Jews of his countlry.

I  will not make one exception, 
however; if a motorist strikes a 
skunk, he may keep right on going. 
—•MAGISTRATE P. C. BERGERON, 

of Cornwall, Ont., who ruled that 
a motorist must remain on the 
scene after hitting animals.

The whole human race is fidgety 
. . . but after awhile we shall all 
settle down more, and know that 
the world is progressing.
—MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT, 

leader of the woman's suffrage 
movement.

I  made no general Indictment of 
newspapers. I have too much re
spect, for many of them to do any 
such thing.
—HAROLD L. ICKE8. Secretary of 

the Interior, commenting on a 
recent speech.

A ro u n d
H o llyw o o d
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 17—Movies 
and radio are almost indistinguish
able these days, what with air 
personalities working before the 
cameras and movie stars crowding 
ground the mikes.

As a matter of fact, more famous 
film folk often are to be found at 
a radio rehearsal than on a flicker 
sound stage. The M-G-M air shows 
for example, has access to almost 
the entire contract list of ' the 
studio for talent, and it’s using 
these people lavishly. Too lavishly, 
seme critics complain.

Also the players often bring 
guests to rehearsals. Fannie Brice 
showed up with Beatrice Lillie and 
Gypsy Rose Lee in tow. When Clark 
Gable went through his lines, Carole 
Lombard sat out front and made 
sotto voce remarks which were pret
ty trying to the composure of people 
on the stage.

The stage door alley of El Cap
itán Theater, where two rehearsals 
and the final broadcast are held, 
has become such a mecca for cele- 
brity-gawkers and autograph hunt
ers that three or four cops are 
needed to keep them in check.

About 200 persons, mostly young
sters. waited until after 1 o'clock of 
a recent Diursday morning for 
M.vrna Loy to leave a rehearsal. 
Finally they sent in a great stack 
of autograph books for her to sign. 
Ar.d she did.

C ops F o r E scorts
Each Thursday afternoon there's 

a final rehearsal, then an hour's 
rest before the show goes on the 
air. This hour puts more distin
guished film players on Hollywood 
Boulevard than have been seen in 
a group. Policemen have to accom
pany them to restaurants and cock
tail bars near the theater.

The Wednesday night rehearsal is 
the most fun to watch because it's 
Informal and goes on for hours. 
Players not busy on the stage gather 
in the first rows of orchestra seats 
or in the wings and talk in whis
pers, meanwhile trying to appear 
unaware of stalking photographers 
who are sniping a t them from 
every angle.

Film stars who came originally 
from the stage are stricken with 
nostalgia at being in a real thea
ter again. Spencer Tracy wanders 
all over the house, from the gallery 
and flies to the basement dressing 
rooms. When anybody wants Tracy 
in a hurry the dressing rooms are 
searched first. He's liely to be in 
one of them, Just sitting there 
mooning.

C ran ium
C rackers

Any attempt to bring class against 
class is vicious.
—CARDINAL O’CONNELL, Boston.

Hearing, as a rule, Is more acute 
with the right ear than with the 
left. " '¿ i tr

1. What Is a translucent sub
stance? a  transparent substance? 
an opaque substance?

2. What are the components of 
the human blood system?

3. Supply the world designating 
the opposite of the following words: 
alkali, light, noxious, obese, cursory.

4. How much does the atmos
phere weigh?

5. If a centigrade thermometer 
registers 30 degrees would the 
weather! be warm, moderate, or
cold?

(Answers on classified page.)

ASTHMATIC BURGLAR
DALLAS—A burglar’s h e a v y  

breathing enabled Jon Arlan, who 
Is blind, to pounce on the Intruder 
and hold him until police arrived.

Germany’s greatest mine disaster 
occurred at Rad bold, Ruhrrevler, In 
1MB, when 360 lives were lost In a 
mine explosion.

H o w ’s Y our 
H e a lth ?

By IAQO OAUMTON. I X
To the world at large, William 

Harvey (1578-1657) Is known as 
the discoverer of blood circulation. 
T6 those better versed in medical 
history, he is also famed as the 
founder of experimental physio
logy. Very few, however, appre
ciate in full the extraordinary gen
ius of the man and those qualities 
which have made a tradition of hls 
name.

In England, America and other 
countries, groups of medical men 
periodically gather to listen to 
“The Harvey Lectures.” These lec
tures are usually delivered by emi
nent physicians who report upon 
advances in medical research. They 
follow the injunction of Harvey "to. 
search and studyo ut the secrets 
of nature by way of experiment."

Before Harvey died, he estab
lished an endownment for an an
nual oration before the Royal Col
lege of Physicians of England. Har
vey, who had studied in Padua, 
was a master of Latin. He stipu
lated that the annual oration 
should be delivered In this ancient 
tongue. And it was given in Latin 
until 1861, but after that the orator 
was permitted to use English.

In addition to hls classical works. 
“De Moto Cordis" (The Movements 
of the Heart> and “De Generatoine" 
(a work on embryoloy), Harvey 
composed numerous medical observa
tions. Unfortunately, while he was 
attending the king in 1642 a mob 
of citizen soldiers entered his 
lodgings, stole all his furniture and 
scattered his papers. So, much of 
what he wrote is lost.

From what' remains of hls med
ical observations, we can gather 
how widespread hls curiosity was 
and how keen his observations. He 
was the first to notice the motor 
functions of the stomach, having 
made his observations on birds.

Incidentally, he was among the 
very first to ausculate, that is, 
apply his ear to the body of the 
experimental animal in order to ob
serve "what goes on inside." His 
interesting report reads:

"If you apply the body of a hawk 
or an eagle or other bird of prey, 
whilst fasting, to your ear, you will 
head a distinct noise occasioned by 
the rubbing one against another, 
of the stones contained in the sto
mach.”

The practice of auscultation and 
the stethoscope were developed 
later ( 1816) by the French physi
cian, Rene Théophile Laennec.

IRISH LEHRER CHEERED
l

LONDON, Jan. 17 (/Pi—Special 
police details were stationed in 
Downing street today to hold back 
hundreds of Irish men and women 
gathered there to hear Eamon de 
Valera as the prime minister of 
Ireland arrived for hls peace con
ference with Britain’s leaders.

The problem arising from de Vale
ra’s desire to bring Ulster (Northern 
em  Ireland) into the union with 
the new Eire (formerly the Irish 
Free State) apparently was the 
chief obstacle to an accord to com
pose the long strife between Ireland 
and Great Britain.

Earlier, in preparation for the 
meeting Prime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain conferred with other 
members of the British cabinet.

The long trade war between Ire
land and Great Britain and the 
question of fitting Ireland Into the 
British empire’s defense plans were 
understood to be the points dis
cussed.

Competent observers believed the 
outcome of the discussions hinged 
on whether de Valera demands an 
immediate British concession favor
ing at least in principle Uie union of 
Ulster and Ireland.

Great Britain was desirous cf 
gaining Ireland's good will and lin
ing up dependable support In the 
event of a military crisis.

Negotiations were expected to last 
two or three days unless the parti
tion issue causes the conference to 
break up.

TO NEW JUDGE Stille RUSES
WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 (JP) — 

Members of the Senate judiciary 
committee expressed certainty to
day that Stanley F. Reed would be 
confirmed as a Supreme Court 
Justice this week, allowing him to 
take hls seat before any new cases 
are heard.

Of the Senators who commented 
on the nomination of the 53-year- 
old solicitor-»general, not one raised 
any objections. Senator Rush Holt 
<D., W. Va.), a frequent adminis
tration critic, was among members 
of both major parties indicating ap
proval.

"The amazing thing about It.” 
said Holt, “is that the President 
appointed a judge Instead of one of 
hls fervent ‘haters’.’’

Nevertheless the judiciary com
mittee arranged for careful scrutiny 
of Reed's qualifications, even as 
Justice George Sutherland, whom 
he will succeed, made his final ap
pearance on the bench.

No cases of national Interest were 
up for decision by the Justices, 
meeting a t noon for the last session 
before a two weeks' recess. The re
tirement of the 75-year-old Suth
erland will become effective at mid
night

After an Informal discussion of 
Reed's nomination by the entire 
judiciary commi ttee, C h a i r m a n  
Ashurt <D„ Arlz.) said he would 
(Urn further consideration over to 
a subcommittee headed by Senator 
Logan <D„ Ky i

The subcommittee will hold hear
ings. Ashurst added, and any per
son wishing to do so may appear 
before it.

Committeemen expected hearings 
would be only routine, however. They 
■said an Informal decision had been 
reached to hold hearings on all Su
preme Court nominations. Failure 
to conduct hearings on the nomi
nation of Hugo L. Black created a 
furore when it was found Black 
enee had been a member of the 
Ku Klux Klan.

Now that Black is on thè high 
court and Reed has been picked for 
Justice Sutherland's post, liberals 
will be in the majority for the first 
time since Mr. Roosevelt took office.

Justice Cadozo now is seriously 
111 of a heart ailment, and some 
persons have expressed belief he will 
retire shortly. If this should hap
pen, Mr. Roosevelt could make hls 
third Supreme Court appointment.

Both Senate friends and foes of 
the administration's court reorgani
zation bill expressed the view that 
court retirements have made tha-  
proposal a dead Issue. ,

Reed is not expected to partlcipa 
in Supreme Court cases in which J 
took part as solicitor-general. Ant" 
such cases is the pending litiga' 
by the Electric Bond and 
Company to test the constituent«! 
of the public uUlity holding 
pany act. f

BURNS FITHL TO GIRL 
WHO STUCK TO POST

JERSEY CITY, Jan. 17 </P>—Helen 
Sullivan. 26-year-old hotel tele
phone operator, who remained at 
her switchboard, arousing guests 
until her dress caught fire, died to
day of burns suffered in the Hotel 
Palza fire which took three other 
lives nearly three weeks ago.

Shadow On 
The Land
TM* «pace drviM>d by (he Im b I Amer- 

ir un l-fglnn pout, «pon mom of the lore I 
cam paign again«! ayphilia.

At least one half million persons 
lr the United States are diagnosed 
annually as syphilitic. 

----------------------------------------------- j

S id e  G lances By Georg« Clark

“Now 1 want you to watch everything I do. Mama—in 
case you're left here alone with him some afternoon."
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LOCAL COURT
Catfish Smith's ambitious Sor

te r Bulldogs who all season have 
been picturing themselves as dis
trict champions, will tonight at 
7:30 o’clock clash- with the Har
vesters in the Pampa boys’ most 
Important game of the season, 
excepting of course the games to 
be 'played in the district tourna
ment. The battle will be fought in 
the local gym.
The victory and defeat which 

Pampa Friday and Saturday nights 
drew out of the series with Plain- 
view were the most, important in 
the Big Five schedule in that they 
will probably decide the winner of 
the league which includes Pampa. 
Borger. Amarillo. Lubbock and 
Plainvlew. Results of play in the 
Big Five will have no bearing on 
the district tournament.

Now the four games the Harvest
ers will play with Borger are as 
important as the four games with 
Plainvlew. because Pampa and Bor
ger are favorites to win the district 
title—provided of course they can 
eliminate 8pearman. Panhandle. 
Oroom. Perryton, Phillips. Miami 
Wheeler. Hedley. Canadian, and 
other county champions.

Andis leaves Hospital 
If the Harvesters can whip Bor

ger decisively without Bob Andis' 
they should whip the Bulldogs in 
the district meet. Andis who was 
in the hospital recovering from 
bloodpoisoning Saturday night when 
Plainvlew nosed out the Harvesters 
32 to 30, came back to school today 
but. he will not play for a week. 
Cunningham who missed 7 out of 7 
free shots Saturday night will again 
take his place.
-U 9 *  S | I t  SJ38B0 S ,t|8!J1BO  3U.J,
rally believed, were Just plain loaf- 

last week when they dropped 
o to the Plainvlew quint-t corn- 
red to the energy they will expend 
iight In a determined attempt to 
t  the Harvesters. They will shoot 

verything they have. Close ob- 
rvers of the basketball situation 

the Panhandle are aware that 
~er will play twice as hard to- 
t, and that they had rather 

Pampa > than anybody else In 
' let

11. the feeling is mutual be- 
the Pampa lads will be in 

to win. There will be not let- 
ey believe they can beat 
without Andis.
Harvesters Favored 

matter of fact, the Harvest
i n g  to comparative scores, 

ped to win. even without 
Borger lost to Plainvlew 12 

and » points in two games. Pampa 
beat Plainvlew 4 points the first 
game with Andis in the lineup and 
lost by 2 jo in ts  with Andis out of 
the lineup. Any way you look at 
It. Pampa should win.

The Harvester forwards will 
probably b.| Helskell and Cunning
ham. Normiv Cox will be a t cen
ter and Reyityds and Dunaway at 
the guard slots tfowever, it is quite 
probable that If those starters fal
ter. Coach Odus Mitchell will send 
in a flock of reserves as he did 
Saturday night.

Wrestling Scheduled 
The basketball game Will be one 

of two major sports atti actions in 
town tonight. The old Partpa fav
orite. Otis Clingman. will be in the 
favorite role at Cliff Chambers' 
wrestling arena in the final match. 
Chambers, a basketball fan who 
didn't want to miss the game, and 
Coach Odus Mitchell a wrestling fan 
who wanted to see the klmona match 
and Clingman In action, got togeth
er so they could see each other's 

attractions. The game will bpein »t 
t :30 and the prelims on the wrest- 

* card at 8:15 o'clock.

f e r g  w in s  to u r n e y  
Au g u s t a , oa.. Jan. 17 upi—Pat

ty Berg of Minneapolis headed for 
the Florida circuit today with the 
Augusta women's golf tournament 
trophy tucked neatly In her bag 

She clinched the title yesterday 
with a 72-hole total of 311.
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Fans May See Both Cage 
Game And Arena Match

Eye* Examined, 
Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK 
Optometrist

Office*
Suite 322—Rose Bldg. 

For appointment—Phone 382

Coach Odus Mitchell of the 
Pampa Harvesters and Cliff B. 
Chambers, «y-flitling promoter, “got 
together” this merning, not for a 
wrestling match or a basketball 
game but to change time of their 
rrspretivn engagements tonight. 
The basketball game, between the 
Harvesters and Borger Bulldogs 
will begin a t 7:30 o'clock sharp 
with the wrestling match set to 
open at 8:15 o’clock.
The 30-mlnute advance in time, of 

the basketball game and the Í5- 
ininute delay in starting the wrest
ling match was because both are 
on the little notebook for a lot of 
fans to see. Because of the change 
In time, wrestling fans will be able 
to see the basketball game and miss 
only a few minutes of the prelimi
nary wrestling match.

But why all the excitement about 
conflicting engagements, query some 
Pampans. Well. Its this way.. To
night Sailor Otis Clingman returns 
to Pampa for the first time In two 
years and he is one of the greatest 
and most popular wrestlers every >0 
appear on a Pampa mat and that's 
not because he is a local boy alto
gether Clingman will meet Jack 
Mandell in the semi-final match, 
scheduled for 8:45 p. m.

‘Nightshirt Match.’
Headlining the card will be an

other unusual attraction. A "night
shirt" wrestling match. The “ki
monas" on this occasion will be 
short jackets made of stout ducking. 
They will be worn by Prof. Tsutao 
Higami and Otto von Ludwig, a pair 
cf toughles without the added para 
phernalia which can be used to 
choke, for leverage on foot flying 
holds, and any other purpose a 
wily mind can devise.

Instead of wrestling one fall 
American and one Japanese style 
with the third. If necessary, going 
to the man winning the quickest 
in the first two falls, tonight's bat
tle will be all the way with the 
jackets. Ludwig has been heard to 
remark that he cap handle the lit
tle Jap with or without his "night
shirt.”

The opening battle will ba a 20- 
minute engagement between Bill 
Venable and Cyclone Mackie.

Reserve seats will be 65 cents, tax 
paid, with general admission 40 
cents for adults and 25 cents for 
children, under 12- years. Fans are 
advised to "come early" to be sure 
of a seat.

Redskins Win 
Game 14 to  13

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17 </P>- 
The Washington Redskins. Nation 
al professional football champions, 
sent their uniforms to the cleaners 
today after defeating an all-star 
Pacific Coast team. 14-13 yester
day in a downpour of rain.

DISTRICT I B  TO 
BE DECIDED EARLIER

Jap  in “Nightshirt”

WACO. Jan. 17 (A*>—The District 
11 executive committee, meeting 
here today, altered the football 
schedule arrangement to prevent 
possibility of a championship tie 
in the Texas Interscholastic league 
race.

Waco. Temple and Cleburne fin
ished in a three-way deadlock for 
the title last season with Temple 
being declared the district repre
sentative In bi-dlstrict competition

By the new plan, conference games 
will be started earlier in the season 
and finished the week preceding 
Thanksgiving, thereby giving teams 
a chance for a play-off in case of a 
tie.

Mexia and Ennis, applicants for 
membership In the district, were 
rejected by the committee. These 
two schools announced their plan 
to carry their case to the state 
committee.

WRESTLING
8 p. m. —  Mon. Nite, Jan. 17 —  8 p. m.

Tsutao Hagami vs. Otto Ludwig 
(Jiu-Jitsu Style—Jacket Match)

Also
Otis Clingman va. Jack Mandell

PAMPA ATHLETIC ARENA
Reservations, Pampa Drug or Phone 905-M

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America

D ESTIN ATION  I.KAVEH PAM PA
Oklahom a C lip l:4G  a. m. and 4 t i l  ». a 
Knid 11:4# p. m.
Dalla* 11:40 a. m .. 2:4S p. p i .

7 :0Q p. m. r ia  A maxi Ho

Five Round Trips Dally to Amarillo 
Borger r

and

Pampa Bua Terminal
PHONE 871

Knanil T rip  Dali? 
M rl.ean  tn Hunray 
U a v n  McLean

l i a  a . m.
I.cavaa Lampa

8:11 A. M. 
A rrives Hunray

I l  :M  A. II. 
Laarai R tut ray

IS :4S P . M. 
I.eaeaa P am pa

T iM  P. M.

Above is Professor Tuslao Higami in a "nightshirt” or a Japanese ki
rn ona in which the Japs wrestle. Tonight at the Pampa Athletic 
arena, Higami and Otto Vdn Ludwig will meet in a main event battle 
wearing the kimonas or “nightshirts” as Americans call the heavy jack
ets. The card will open at 8:15 o’clock with Bill Venable and Cyclone 
Mackie on the mat. Sailor Otis Clingman, Pampa favorite, will be 
on the semi-final with Jack Mandell.

mum nets y a n k s ,  b i n e ;
B A N K . N I X  TOW N IN IS S I

RED SOX GET 
~  JO T  N I K

By DILLON GRAHAM 
AP Feature Service Writer

NEW YORK—Taking a deep 
breath, crossing our fingers and 
hoping for luck, we offer our 4- 
slar special sport tips for the new 
year:—

Max Schmeling to whip Joe Louis 
and retire as heavyweight boxing 
champion. Tommy Farr to beat 
Jim Braddock. Max Baer to beat 
a spirited comeback. Buddy Baer 
to become a strong contender. 
Henry Armstrong to shellack Lou 
Ambers, if he can get him in the 
ring.

Donald Budge to win U. S. and 
Wimbledon tennis singles champ
ionships. help retain the Davis cup 
and then abdicate to professional 
profit. Bobby Riggs of California 
to succeed Budge as America's No. 
1 ace.

The girls to keep the Wlghtman 
cup but lose the national singles 
crown to either Anita Lizana or 
Jadwiga Jedrzejowska.

The Yankees and Giants again 
in baseball The Tigers to press the 
Yanks and the Cubs to win in the 
National If they get Mungo. The 
Americans to win the World Series 
and all-star game. Bob Feller to win 
more than 20 games. Lou Gehrig's 
consecutive-game streak to end. De
troit's Rudy York to take home-run 
honors from Joe DiMagglo.

Slammin' Sam Snead to win the 
national open. Johnny Goodman to 
retain the national amateur title, 
and Harry Cooper to take the pro
fessional crown.

Louisiana State lo win the inter
collegiate team laurels and Paul 
Leslie to take the individual crown.

America to win the Walker' cup 
matches.

Bob Jones to give the professionals 
a great battle in the Augusta Mas
ters' golf tournament.

The stymie to be removed from 
golf.

An American auto racer to break 
the foreign monopoly and win the 
Vanderbilt cup In the Long Is
land race.

"the Washington Huskies to win 
Poughkeepsie's rowing regatta.

Sammy Baugh to keep the profes
sional football championship for 
Washington.

The Redskins to whip the college 
all-stars at Chicago In early fall.

Professional football to show 
another big Increase In public in 
terest.

Army's gridders to beat Navy.
Fighting Fox or Nedayr to win 

the Kentucky Derby

Human beings breathe out enough 
carbon every hour to make a 100- 
carat diamond.

CLEVELAND. Jan. 17 (/P>—Don't 
look now. but those are Joe Vos- 
mlk's eyes focussing lovingly on the 
short left field wall in Boston’s 
Fenway park.

The new Red Sox outfielder—Jo* 
Cronin shuffled three men the St. 
Louis Browns' way this winter to 
get him—said today the transplant
ing should help his batting average 
"quite a bit.’’

“lb’s the first time I’ve had a 
short left field wall to aim at." ex
plained the 27-year-old right-hand
ed fly chaser, who hit .325 with the 
Browns last year, and over .300 for 
four of his six campaigns with the 
Cleveland Indians.

“I won't say how many I'm going 
to put over that wall. But I'm 
going to bounce a lot of hits off 
there.-’

Fenway Park's left-Held wall, in
cidentally. Is only 312 feet away from 
home plate.

MUD WRESTLING RULED 
DDT BT TEXAS BOARD

AUSTIN. Jan. 17 (AV-Mud might 
be permissible in the political arena 
but not In the wrestling ring. Labor 
Commissioner Fred E Nichols ruled
today.

He said a scheduled mud wrest
ling match at Dallas was contrary 
to state wrestling rules and would 
not be authorized.

THE BOSS

AGGIES LEID Golden Gloves Entries 
Will Report Tuesday

IN SOUTHWEST c o t t o n  c a n t  b e  in d u c e d  t o
Down in the Southwest confer

ence cage standings ensconced In 
fifth place are the Texas Aggies— 
but don't weep for the gentlemen 
without first consulting your stat
istician.

It's generally conceded the idea 
of basketball is to wear out the little 
net that hangs from the barrel 
staves at each end of the court, and 
the Aggies have caught on.

Four of the five starting members 
of the Cadet crew can be located 
among the the first eight scorers 
of the Individual basket-ringing 
race, which Is a colossal percentage 
Heading up the parade is knock- 
kneed Louis Freiberger, a little Item 
of six feet, seven Inches who has 
draped 28 points.

Two points behind him In second 
place is Jimmy Clark. Aggie for
ward. while lust three points be
hind him at 23 markers, is Capt. 
Buddy Harris. Eighth In the race is 
Sammy Dwyer, a guard who has 
sneaked up to ring in 16 counters

No one believes the Aggies will 
win the title, but such offensive 
antics may more than jumble the 
race before its all over. Into North 
Texas this week-end the Aggies, 
winner of one and loser of two, 
march to meet Texas Christian at 
Fort Worth Friday night and South
ern Methodist, defending champion. 
Saturday night at Dallas. The Ag
gies focused their eyes on the bas
ket in the waning minutes so stop 
Rice, 45-39. in their only game last 
week.

Rice, which, after all. can rest 
awhile on its football laurels, on 
Thursday and Friday night unpacks 
Its shots In Arkansas' Fayetteville 
gym.

Arkansas. Idle last week, could go 
a long way toward tying up the 
title by stopping Rice twice.

The Methodists, considered a po
tent threat, could do no better than 
break even In two games. Against 
a weakened Baylor team they missed 
scoring chances frequently, falling 
In a 29-26 win over Texas, also 
playing without two regulars.

Texas meanwhile, came up as 
more than just another entry by its 
strong showing against S. M. U. 
and a 39-18 licking they strapped 
on Texas Christian. Both Cat. Don 
White and Warren Osborne were 
out of the lineup for those two 
games.

Tile Longhorns, with a 2 and 1 
percentage, meet Baylor at Austin 
Tuesday night and then rest the 
remainder of the week.

Originally scheduled for Saturday 
night at Houston was a Rtce-Baylor 
tussle, but Inability of the Owls to 
return from Arkansas in time for 
the date caused an indefinite post
ponement.

of
By FELIX R. McKNIGHT

DALLAS, Jan. 15 (A*)—Out
Texas' sports grab-bag:

Golf—affable Johnny Goodman, 
national amateur champion, tops a 
long string of great-Stmon-Pures 
listed as entrants in the annual 
Houston Country club invitation 
tcumey. opening Feb. 23 with the 
finest field in its history . . . Tour
ney officials feel confident Good
man. little sllk-shirted par-blast
er. will compete.

A countless list of assorted 
champions will be in the expected 
field of some 225. . . For competition 
Goodman will have Reynolds Smith 
and Freddie Haas, Walker Cup
pers; Ed White. Gus Moreland and 
Billy Howell, former cup players; 
Johnny Dawson. Dave (8pec) Gold
man. former national amateur fin
alist now coming back: Ed McClure, 
the defending champ; Harry Todd, 
former Western and Texas king; 
Paul Leslie and Gus Novotny, both 
former Western tltleholders; Don 
Schumacher. Trans-Mississippi tit- 
list: Mally Reynolds, Floriad cham
pion; Lonnie Wendland, former 
state muny winner; Percy Clifford, 
Mexico’s ranking amateur; W. R. 
Lon. Austin's diminutive star; Wil- 
mer Allison, former national tennis 
king and some shakes as a golfer 
. . . Reports have It a lusty middle 
West delegation also will compete.

Football—Coach Jimmy Kitts 
plans to make double-barreled 
threats of Ernie Lain and Olie 
Cordili In 1938. . . Lein, plunger 
blocker and passer, will be drilled 
in kicking. . . Cordili, runner and 
great kicker, is taking lessons In 
passing. . . President J. Curtis Stan
ford of the Cotton Bowl associa
tion. has the endorsement of the 
Dallas Chamber of Commerce on his 
Idea to stae a colossal cotton fes
tival In connection with his New 
Year's day grid classic parade, 
dramatizing the cotton Industry, 
would figure prominently In the 
two or three day celebration.

COMPETE IN AMERICAN MEETS
NEW YORK. Jan. 17 i/P)—Henry 

Cotton, regarded by many as the 
greatest golfer since Bobby Jones 
at his peak, still doesn't feel the 
lure of American gold.

The swarthy Englishman, has 
turned down every Invitation to 
come over this season and fight it 
out with the American stars on 
their home grounds.

He doesn’t need the money, and 
doesn’t  feel that he needs to come 
America to prove his is the cham
pion. When he whipped the en
tire American Ryder cup team in 
the last British open and polished 
off Denny Shute In their 72-hole 
“championship" match. Cotton de
cided he had done enough for the 
time being.

It Is to be regretted, because his 
invasion this summer would give 
golf a shot-in-the-arm.

“Of course, we have hoped he 
would come." said an official of the 
United States Golf Association. 
"But Cotton wants a Mg guarantee 
and It is not within our province to 
offer one.”

The British ace scarcely can be 
blamed.

Cotton Is the hero of every golf
ing kid in England. He's the guy 
who finally set the Americans on 
their heads when everybody had 
about decided It couldn't be done. 
He has the sweetest teaching Job 
in England, so many pupils that he's 
had to take on several extra assist
ants. The money is rolling in. and 
Henry Is sitting pretty.

To cut loose from all that and 
come over here for a summer's free- 
for-all would be strictly a gamble.

Henry might come over in the 
summer of 1939 with the British Ry
der cup team, but even that Is not 
assured. Some think he won’t come, 
ever.

DiMaggio Due to 
Get His Price

NEW YORK. Jan 17 (4*>-Joe 
Dimaggio, the Yankees' amazing 
outfielders has an added talking 
point when he foregathers with 
Colonel Jake Ruppert to discuss his 
1938 salary.

Dimaggio, home run king of the 
majors and an almost perfect eje- 
fenalve outfielder, has been voted 
the “player of the year” award for 
his 1937 season, by the Baseball 
Writers’ association of New York.

Joe Is now on his way East and, 
although there have been reports 
he has already signed his contract 
or at least agreed to terms, he will 
discuss his salary with club of
ficials. It is the general belief that 
the club has offered Dimaggio a 
$22.500 contract an Increase of 87.500.

Dimaggio In his second year as a 
regular led both leagues in total 
bases and runs secored as well as 
in home runs. He boosted batting 
average from .323 to. 346.

Moseley to Head 
East Texas Loop

HENDERSON. Jan 17 (/P)—C. P. 
Moseley of Jacksonville, a former 
Baylor University coach, will head 
the East Texas baseball league 
through its 1938 season.

Moseley, who succeeds J. Walter 
Morris, head of the loop the last 
two years, was selected here yester
day at the annual winter meeting of 
directors.

A schedule calling for 140 games, 
drawn by Harry Faulkner, business 
manager of Longview, was adopt
ed. and opening and closing dates 
set at April 20 and August 28.

Tyler will open at Longview; Kil
gore at Henderson. Jacksonville at 
Palestine, and Texarkana at Mar
shall.

Directors also voted to adopt a 
new official ball, decided on a re
vised constitution, and planned an 
all star game between northern and 
southern division clubs on July 19, 
site to be selected later.

Ski Jumper Leaps 
171 and 181 Feet

CHICAGO. Jan 17 OPi—Some 
30.000 winter sports followers knew 
today why they called Birger Ruud 
‘tops" among the world's greatest 

ski Jumpers
Birger, the Norwegian Olympic 

ski champion in 1932 and 1936. won 
the Norge Ski Club's International 
meet near Cary. I l l . yesterday, mak
ing spectacular flights of 172 and 
181 feet for Class A honors.

Dust from the explosion of Mount 
Katmai. Alaska. In 1912. made Its 
way to North Africa In two weeks' 
time.

AUSTIN, Jan. 17 (AV-The. set
ting of yesterday's sun ended the 
last of Texas’ big fall and winter 
hunting seasons, that on quail.

Will J. Tucker, executive secre
tary' of the state game department, 
said today hunting generally was 
the best in_ many years. From the 
business man's viewpoint It was 
equally successful, he said, with an 
estimated 500.000 nimrods spending 
around 825.000.000 on purchases In
cident to their excursions in search 
of game

Since September 1, Texans have 
banged away at mourning and 
white-winged doves, white-tall and 
mule deer, wild turkeys, ducks, 
geese and the bobwhite in succes
sion.

Today sportsmen turned to the 
rod and reel for a few weeks more 
of recreation before the general 
closed season on bass and crappie 
becomes effective March 1. In many 
counties special laws differing from 
the general Jaws govern fishing.

During the state's best deer seas
on In five years or more. Tucker 
estimated about 30.000 bucks were 
killed legally. Turkey gobbler shoot
ing also was splendid over most of 
the turkey range, but in some parts 
drought conditions had consider
ably reduced the supply. The deer 
and turkey seasons closed Dec. 31.

Meanwhile, the migratory water
fowl season had opened Nov. 27. 
Thousands of ducks and geese, more 
abundant than in several years be
cause of stringent federal restric
tions. flocked over Texas lakes and 
streams and concentrated along the 
Gulf coast. The supply was so 
great game department officials 
predicted federal restrictions would 
be lifted somewhat in the near fu
ture. at least to the extent of al
lowing use of live decoys, and pro
vision of a loner period of shooting 
than the established 30 days. The 
season closed December 26.

The quail season opened Dec. 1. 
Rainy weather cut down hunting 
considerably but the take was dec
lared to be fair when hunters were 
able to venture forth.

Pity Asked for 
Presidents of 
Small Leagues

PITTSBURGH Jan. 17 (4b—El 
mer Daily, speaking as the oldest 
league president In point of serv
ice In organized baseball, says the 
"forgotten man of baseball Is the 
president of the small minor lea
gue."

Playing Moses for the class C mid
dle Atlantic League for 14 years 
gave Dally some right to have his 
say. -------- --------------------- _

“He is expected to know every
thing and do everything, yet get 
practically nothing for It,” he con
tinued. “Players work up to the 
majors through the minors. Manag
ers and business representatives fre
quently advance the same way. But 
you never hear of. a minor league 
president getting any of baseball's 
big jobs.”

"I get 83.000 a year from the Mid
dle Atlantic,” he smiled, “and I 
could make more by minding my 
own business at the hotel But 
baseball Is a hobby with me. I've 
been connected with athletics for 
25 years and I couldn’t quit now if 
I wanted to. I'd shrivel up."

Pampa youths entered in the 
Pampa Dally News Golden Oloves 
boxing tournament to be staged Feb. 
2. 3 and 4 are asked to report to 
the Pampa Athletic arena between 
5 and 7 p. m. Tuesdays. Several of 
the boys have not been reporting 
for workouts and Director Cliff B. 
Chambers wants to know how many 
will positively be at -the ringside to 
compete on Feb. 2.

Also, each boy entered must make 
application for membership In the 
South wsetem branch of the A. A. U. 
and Director Chambers wants his 
boys to sign the blanks tomorrow 
evening. A membership costs only 
25 cents.

Plans are now being completed for 
a consolation bracket with each 
winner receiving an award. The 
tournament management feels that 
boys who lose on the first time out 
should be given a chance to show 
their strength.

There Is still time for youths to 
enter the tournament.

Golden Gloves rules have Been 
made so that no one will be hurt. 
If the referee thinks a boy Is over
matched. he stops the fight and 
awards the decision to the oppon
ent. That is so that no boy will 
take a beating. Thus, boys who 
think they don't have a chance to 
win and plan to withdraw need not 
fear that they will be overmatched

Most of the entrants to date 
have done very little boxing. Every 
boy Is an amateur and only one is 
over 21 years of age. Out-of-town 
boys will be given hotel accomoda
tions and meals while remaining in 
the running for a title.

The eight winning boys will be 
given a free trip to Fort Worth to 
participate In the state Golden 
Gloves tournament.

Sam Snead Takes 
Major Share of 
Crosby’s Prizes

DEL MAR Calif., Jan. 17 (AV- 
For the second straight year. Sam 
Snead, of White Sulphur Springs. 
W Va.. had the major share of 
prize money in the Bing Crosby 
golf tournament in his Jeans today.

Slammin' Sam romped home yes
terday with -ft new' Rancho Santa 
Fe course record of 67. fashioned on 
his final round. He put together a 
score of 139 for 36 holes. Par for 
the Rancho layout is 72.

Crosby put out 83.000 In prize 
money and Snead took 8500 for first 
prize In pro competition.

Playing with Doug McKinnon of 
Los Angeles, he also won 8235- 
second place money in the pro-ama
teur contest captured by Art Bell 
of Pasadena and Phil Finlay of Red
lands. Calif., with a total of 134.

Jimmy Hines of Oarden City, N. Y. 
trailed Snead by two strokes and 
Jimmy Demaret of Houston. Tex., 
was third with 142. They got 8350 
and 8250. respectively.

IT SURE IS MILD 
M AKIN’S” TOBACCO 
-  SAY LOCALJMEN

PRINCE ALBERT
has the q u al it y

FOR MILO
'M AK IN * 

SMOKES— AND 
IS IT TASTY—

DOES IT RO LLU P.
kast. neat!

fin* ro ll-your-ow n c iia rtH M  in 
•very  2-os. tin of Princo A lbert

Prince A lbert
T H E  N A T IO N A L  JO Y  S M O K E

Repairing 
1938 Style

V alve and rime job* and o ther re 
pairs add much m ore to  the per
form ance you get from your car if 
th e  equipm ent used is the  most 
modern and  effic ien t k n o w n ! You 
will be su rprised  a t  the  d ifference 
a tune  up in ou r modern shop w ill 
m ake in YOUR car. Drive in  TO 
DAY.

Wrecker On Call All Hours!
JOHN MOBLEY

Owner 
Phone 453 I

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE
Authorized Chrvsler-Piymouth Service

f
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ÖT6&IM& VOOR 
PA R O O M  .S IR  -
m  TEAR. , 
VOE O ÔE V\A 
0\ME vVA 
DOZEN . SIR.

REMEMBER HOW THEY 
OSEO TO BfcNM OM OS 
VOMEM VNlt HAO \T ? 
AO HOMO 1 \  WOMOEQ 
WHAT THEY'D SAY W 
THEY SAW OS MOW

SEö&lMS YOUR 
PAROOM .SR -  
H 'l TEAR , 
VOE'O BE H A 
D IM E  H'A  
OOZEM . SIR

REMEMBER HOW THEY 
OStO TO HE AM OM OS 
WHEM VNlt HAO \T ? 
HO HOMO 1 \  WOMOEQ 
WHAT THEY'D SAY VT 
THEY SAW OS MOW

YOU BE CAREFUL 
WITH THOSE FIRES 
V  DOWN THERE-X

DËTBCTiPfe ]
WOOPLB, 
6M? WELL, 
HAVE YOU I 
ANYTHING 
TO IDEMTlTY 
YOURSELF ?

U M F - F ( J F F  - F  E O A D ,  / H R  . I  
B L I T Z /  S O  F E A R E D  I S  T H E  M 
N A M E  OP- H O O P L E  T H A T  & 

N O N E  A /H O N < 3  T H E  C R I M I N A L  
E L E M E N T  D A R E  F U S K  T H E  < 

£ O N S E C ? U E N C E 5  T H A T  A W  
I M P E R S D W A T I O W  O F  O N E  O F  ATT 
M E W  W O U L D  B R I N G  
U P O N  H I M - —  H A R - R -  
R U M F — I F  Y O U  D O U B T  
M Y  I D E N T I T Y ,  H O W -  ,

1 EVER, Z CAN JBT 
DISSIPATE ANY M  Rl 

J DUBIETY WITH I a 
PAPERS ON MY B N !

N— PERSON '  W i t

f SOLLY, I
a lm o st
e v er y

MORNING 
BEFOCE 

WE GO TO 
V. SCHOOL*

\ 7  w e l l , \
>v/ HOLLEe 
| /  JU5T AS 
y  SOON AS 
\  IT STARTS 
A  THIS AIN'T 
.A  NO FUN.

y e h /  HE OlKSWTA PIM 1 
THAT RED HEADLIGHT 

WHEN HEfe FLAT- À 
. F C O T lW G  A R O U N D  IN  
[  C R I M I N A L  T R A F F I C '

PAT'S
AAA3AM

'UICK,
0**?WlLV»AM^BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

THIMBLE' THEATER Starring POPEYE
L-H* WILLMdU KINDLY 

TAKE MY PLACE
piElVoST^'GOONAj,rA BIG F 

.MONSKER
GOONS THATCi 
WAS HANGIN' 
ME OL PAL, 

\W IM P Y  1

P /WISH

O H .N O - NOTHIN' LIKE THAT/
^ B V  ÖOLLV. UMPA 
KM. A  W HILE,THERE. 
1 WAS BEOINNIN TO
think sou all had

V RUN OUT ON /— •
^ -v  m e : y—

U S  M OO V IAN 5A IW T SW AGES 
. W E  DON'T LEAVE O U R  .  
f \  F R IE N D S  STRA W O EO .’ /

'  VEH- >
TH A T'S A  
G O O D  . 

Y ID E A .» /

THAT'S
Give 'ifA  ̂ T
THE HOWLER!
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CHAPTER X 
sev er a l  week* had passed, the 

snow had long since melted, the 
m*n were once more back at work 
on Bret's bridge, and Connie was 
now an Integral part of her sur
roundings.

Each morning Bret called tor 
her to drive three miles to the 
Camp; each evening drove her 
bkck. Connie loved the excite
ment and bustle, the mule teams 
With their burly driven, the husky 
mountaineers with their sturdy 
muscles and soft drawling talk, the 
Whistle of the freight train, un
loading steel and materials, the 
log-aabin office With Us old-fash- 
ioned wood stove. Pop Walters 
With his shining gray hair and In
variable package of snuff. Most 
of all she loved the sense of being 
a part of the Job, the feeling that 
she, too. was helping to “build 
tilings," to create. She could un
derstand Bret's enthusiasm. I 
he felt that it was his work.

She marveled now a t that girl 
who had laid in the big Marie 
Antoinette bed. missing all the 
fresh loveliness of early morning, 
not caring enough about anything 
to want to get up, bored with life, 
sick of the endless round of social 
activity. That girl, this new Katie 
Blyn frit, had been a "softie." she 
had never really lived at all. There 
had been so little justification for 
her existence 

Of course there was a reason 
for these conclusions, for this feel, 
ing of being so alive, so deliriously 
happy. The age-old reason that 
la always the same whether a girl 
be the Colonel's Lady or Judy 
O'Orady, the richest girl In the 
world, or plain Katie Blyn. For 
the whole world takes on a new 
meaning When a girl loses her 
heart to a man.

CONNIE was not sure Just when 
she had fallen in love with 
Bret Kardesty. t t  might have been 
that first moment when he had 

her her glasses and she 
looked into his dark eyes. Or 

It had happened when he 
tackled the bandit in the bus, 

Rod she had been afraid of him.

Just won*
dered."

“You must have had some rea
son for asking.” Bret looked pus
sled. "8ee here. Elolse." he got 
to his feet, stood in front of her. 
“You don't like Katie, do you? You 
haven’t made Mends with her.“

Again this miracle may have taken 
puce during that long night, driv
ing over the mountains, sharing lbs

w a s  th s
loved. The only one she ever had 
Ibied. Hie only

and silence, 
ndt matter, 

that he was
All she knew 

the man she

evi
one she would

igr love.
She Was glad that she had met 

hiin While she was Katie Blyn 
Bret Would never have looked 
at her, let alone offered to help 
her. brought her into his own coun
try, given her work, accepted her 
as a companion, had she been the 
beautiful, spoiled heiress to *70,000, 
000.

Hadn't he said that he knew he 
would not like that sort of girl? 
That he would hare no use for 
her a t aU!

He liked Katie Blyn, Connie 
was confident of that. He had 
told her she was a gallant lady, a' 
good little sport. If he fell In love 
with her It would be because of 
things like that, because of herself. 
It would have nothing to do with 
dollars and cents.

If he fell in love with her . . .  
“All that women think of is 

romance,” Bret had said.
But Connie had predicted that 

the day would come when he 
would find time to think of ro
mance too. She saw the first signs, 
already. A new look in his dark 
eyes when they met hers, the way 
he helped her over rough places, 
as though she were something 
fragile and precious. The grim 
set of his nice mouth that day 
when one of the men had spoken 
roughly to her over a difference as 
to the number of loads he had 
checked in. The flush of deep 
crimson stealing up into his face 
at sight of Tim Randy, the state 
policeman, pompous and important 
In his handsome uniform, hanging 
About Connie's desk and trying to 
make a “date."

Oh. yee, Connie saw all the 
signs and her Heart quickened 
her own blue eyes grew brighter, 
her pulses raced.

There was only one flaw In this 
happiness, one person who had 
refused to accept Connie as one of 
them, make her "at home": Elolse 
with her flaming hair, worn in a 
coronet of thick braids, her ret
icent manner, her eyes, watchful 
and wounded. For Elolse. too, saw 
these signs in Bret, recognised 
them.

She. atone, recognised other 
things as well. She saw that Con
nie's black dress, which she wore 
Oh special occasions, was entirely 
different from the navy stilt that 
had been Katie Blyn's. The black 
dress had air. I t shouted Paris, 
even though Connie had ripped 
the label out. i t  made her look 
like a princess

Elolse, cleaning Connie’s room, 
one day. came across something 
else The dinner ring and the 
emerald brooch and the strand of 
matched pearls

She gave a gasp of amazement, 
examined them mare carefully, 

them buck under the fine 
pwn linen undergarments 
they had been hidden. That 

night when she had a  moment 
alone with Bret In the big cheer
ful kitchen, where they often 
gathered, suddenly she *skM an 
abrupt question:

"Do you -know who Katie Blyn 
really is. Bret?”

"Do I know who she Is?'' Bret 
looked up from the stove a t which 
he had been patdng. “Why ef 
course. A* least I know all .that's 
net salary. Why do you ask?"

■It doesn’t matter,“ EloUe said

ELOISEIB eyea would not meet 
his. “I don’t  make friends eas
ily. You know that, Bret. You ore 
perhaps the only reyl friend I have.

“But you need a friend like 
Katie, a girl. She's tried to be 
friends with you, she likes you, 
Elolse. She's told me so"

The girl did not say anything; 
she was looking into the fire, 
rocking back and forth slowly. 
Then, "Why did you bring her 
here?" she asked. I don't believe 
she's what she pretends to be. She ll 
never be ohe of us. I wish she would 
go bock where she belongs. I hate 
her!"

"Elolse!” His face was dis
tressed: he dropped on one knee 
beside her chair, took both her 
hands in his. “You shouldn't say
tha t----You must have some reason
and you must tell me what it is,

“I haven’t anything to tell you, 
She withdrew her hands from his, 
her underlip trembled painfully; 
she would not meet his eyes. "I 
Just know that I wish she'd never 
come here. And that there is 
something about her that is secret, 
something she does not want us to 
find out."

"But that’s rediculous!" Bret de
clared. His tone was almost angry. 
Perhaps he realized that, for the 
next moment he put an arm 
around her shoulders. "You must 
not feel that way," he murmured 
against the shining crown of her 
coppery hair "You have no right

Elolse wrenched herself free, 
pushed him fiercely away. She re
alized now—too late—that she had 
done the last thing that she had 
wished to do; awakened Bret to 
his true feeling toward this girl he 
had brought home with him. "I 
suppose I have no right." she said 
bitterly. "But just the same I’m 
going to toll you my reasons now.
I think your fine young friend is 
masquerading, maybe under an as
sumed name. I think she’s hiding 
more than the Jewels I came a- 
cross accidentally, In her room. I 
think she's a  pretender—worse—a 
th ie f...."

"How dare you say that?" Con
nie asked from the doorway. Her 
head was flung back, defiant and 
proud, her tone contemptous, her 
blue eyes cold as an icy blue lake. 
Now they met Bret's;

“And you," she asked, “do you 
think that about me. too?"

( To Be Continued)

Agent Explains 
Year’s Program

LAKETON, Jan. 17.—Explanation 
of the year's work was made by 
Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, Oray county 
home demonstration agent, a t a 
meeting of the Laketon 4-H Girls' 
club, at the school building Thurs
day. I t was the club's first meet
ing this month.

Members were assigned to make 
toys, illustrating themes to- be used
in future work.

More than *1000 worth of Ice 
cream and candy are made In the 
United States every minute.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

Pampa members of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Joined today in a 
nationwide campaign to Keep Amer- 
Cla but of War. and L. L. McColm, 
commander of the local post, urged 
Pampa ns and other citizens of the 
Panhandle to join in the movement.

Over the nation, the V. P. W 
plans to obtain the signatures of 35 
million citizens Who would give 
Congress a definite mandate from 
the people which calls for strict 
neutrality in wars between other 
nations, and a national defense pro 
gram strong enough to command 
respect for America’s time-honored 
principles and Us determination to 
remain at peace.

To aid this plan of the local Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, the Pampa 
Daily News is publishing today on 
page 3 a ballot which Was con
ceived a» a means of reaching Pan
handle residents who will not have 
an opportunity to sign one Of the 
500.000 petitions being distributed 
from coast to coast.

The campaign Is being conducted 
through the channels of more than 
6.500 local units of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United States 
and Its Ladies’ Auxiliary, plus scores 
of othei civic,, fraternal, religious 
and patriotic groups.

Commander McColm of the Pam
pa post said today; .

“ft should be kept in mind that 
this campaign is in no way Identi
fied with any demand for a war 
referendum amendment to the 
Constitution. This drive simply 
seeks to put tangible proof In the 
hands of Congress that public 
sentiment is vigorously opposed to 
the prospect of another war, with 
its subsequent sacrifice of human 
lives and its prolonged aftermath 
of huge debts, unbalanced budgets, 
and tremendous tax burdens.”

The Keep America out o War bal
lot, oh Page 3 of today’s Daily 
News, will be published at Inter
vals durihg the next two weeks.

SPRING 8IGNS: 
FRANKLIN, Pa.—Spring In Jan

uary:
H. P. Morrison reported seeing a 

fat fishing worm crawling on top 
of the snow near his home.

Another resident said he saw a 
group of furry caterplilors out for 
an airing.

H O O P L E , A L L
r ig h t , m ista H—
A H 'S  H N O W E D  

^ H I M F O 'T G N  
. YEARS/

\ Z ?

BROKE!

OUT OUR WAY
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ay  W luLlAMa

The Sea Monster By E. G. SEGAR

ALLEY OOP Eeny Can’t be Bothered By HAMLir

M. P. Down*
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term» 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
*04 Comb»-Worley Bldg. 

Phona MS

WASH TUBBS

Salvation A rm y H ead
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

Salvation 
Army worker.

13 Armadillo.
14 Shrub yielding 

indigo.
16 8triped cloth.
18 Pointed end.
17 Auditory.
16 To publish.
20 Unit.
21 She is a fine 

public —-— 
(Pi-).

22 Measure.
23 Mouhtoin.
24 Frost bite.
25 Era.
26 Valiant man.
27 Olive shrub.
26 Entrance.
30 She is 

proficient in 
 s.

31 Almond.
32 Note in scale.
33 Sheltered 

place.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
r a a u iU H  i  id im iM

POPE
PIUS

35 Upright shaft.
36 Half an em.
37 To exist.
38 Freed.
43 Payment 

demand.
44 Bridle straps.
46 Sins.
47 To classify.
48 Driving 

command.
40 Branches.
90 Plural 

pronoun.
34 To accomplish.il Her father

w a s----- of
the Salvation 
Army.

52 Today she is
------of the
world-wide
organization.
VERTICAL

2 To boast.
3 Church part.
4 To dbze.
8 Grain
< Tardy.
7 Cetacean.

i r

8 Dent.
9 Ell.

10 Rowing tools.
11 Kimono sash. 
I t  Oscine bird.
1 * She was

form erly-----
in the U. S. A.

17 Contrary.
18 To peep.
1* Handling.
21 courtesy title.
24 Mesh of lace.
25 Bitter herb.
26 To strike.
27 To unclose.
29 Duet.
30 Sleigh.
32 Small flaps.
35 Flaxen fabric. 
37 Saclike cavity.
st stead.
39 Back
40 Branch.
41 Trim
*2 Electrical unit 
43 Drone bee.
45 Self.
47 To woo 
40 Musical note. 
50 Upon.

GET THE
GUV H THE 

BOAT f ,KILL

Sammy and Spooks Don't Mix
.

By Cl

OH, MAH GOODNESS GRACIOUS! CAP'N 
EASY 'N' MISTA TUBBS «US'- BE DAID/

HOLY SMOKE !
V SAILS away! he w eighssails away! HE WEIGHS 

ULAANCHOR AND leaves y/A'SH.EASy- 
AND RFVfeiV AT THE r.ANfATFRS' MPRfV,

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Development* By THOMPSON AND COLL

® N
plane Bound
FO R FLORIDA, 
MYRA NORTH 

A N D  JA CK  
LANE, TH E  

LA TTER . 
RECUPERATING  
FROM A HEAD 

INJURY, a r e  
A PPR O A C H ED  

BY ONE 
OF THEIR.
FELLOW

R A S S E m o e R S
SOO N

A FT ER ,

tak| -

r MEL NOLAN'S 
THE N AM E-.

I AND I'M ON A
VERY... A H -- 

CANCEROUS 
M IS S IO N - .

6EACHPOR.T IS 
[ OUR IMMEDIATE 

DESTINATION

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS It Seams Closer
I  W A S  W O R R IE D , D O C T O R  , 
A M D  F I G U R E D  M A Y B E  
S O tw E T H IN tl S E R I O U S  
W A S  W R O N G  w i t h  

H IM  * —  -  ^  ,•

'THIS B A B Y 'S  T E M P E R 
A T U R E  IS  O V E R  1 0 3 *  
T H E R E  S E E M S  TO B E  
L U N G  C O N G E S T IO N .’ 
H E'LL H A V E I D  CIO 
ID  T H E  H O SPITA L. IN 
A  PN E U M O N IA  
J A C K E T  '

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

By BLOSSER

TQfTÄ

Bill Isn’t Complaining
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«  FOR SALE: SAXOPHONE - BARBER SHOP - ELECTRIC RANGE -  TYPEWRITERS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

AU w a n t ads a re  s tr ic tly  cash and  
a re  accepted over th e  phone w ith  the  
positive unders tand ing  th a t  th e  account 
la to  be paid  when o u r  collector calls.

P H O N E  YOUR W A N T AD TO

666 or 667
O ur courteous ad -tak er w ill receive 

your W ant-ad . help ing  yoq word K.
AU ada fo r "S itua tion  W anted" and 

"L ost and  Found" a re  cash w ith  o rder 
and w ill not be accep ted  ov er the  te le
phone.

O ut-of-tow n adve rtis ing  cash  w ith 
order.

The P am pa D aily N EW S reserves 
th e  r ig h t to  classify  a ll W ant Ads 
under app rop ria te  headings and to  re
vise o r  w ithhold from  publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f any  e r ro r  m ust be given 
la  tim e fo r  correction before second 
Insertion.

Ads w ill be received un til 9:80 a. m. 
fo r insertion  sam e day. Sunday ads w ill 
be received u n til 5:00 p. m . Satu rday .

LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  RATES 
1 day—Mini 15 word»—Ic  per w ord. 
B days__Min. 16 w ords—5c per word.

BARGAIN W EEK LY  RA TE 
5 days—Min. 16 words—9c per word.

M onthly Classified and  Classified 
D isplay Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

a n n o u n c e m e n t s
“ C ard  of T hanks 

« Special Notices 
I —Iius-T ravel-T ransportation
5—L ost and  F ound

rEM TLOY M BNT 
«—M ale H elp W anted  
« —Fem ale Help W anted 
f — M ale and F em ale H elp W anted
8— Salesm en W anted
9—  A gents

1«— Business O pportunity  
I I —Situation  W anted

B U SIN ESS SE E  VICE
I t —Instruction
I«—M usical-D ancing
1«—P rofessional Service
1«—G eneral Service
I f —'F a in tin g  and  P aperhang ing
IT—F looring-S andipg-R efin ish lng
I t —Building-M aterials
I f — L andscaping-G ardening
« • —Shoe R epairing
t  1—U  pholater i ng-R ef i n ish in g
«1—M oving-H auling-Storage
f t —C leaning and  P ressing
«4—W ashing and  L aundering
« • —H em stitch  ing-DreHHinakii.g
««— Beaut v P a r lo r  Service

M ERCH AN D ISE
«9—M iscellaneous 
««—W earing  A pparel 
« • —Household Goods 
«1—Rad ioa-Service 
•8 —M usical In s tru m en ts  

L ft|—O ffice E quipm ent 
114—Good T hings to  B at 
[ l l —P lan ts  and  Seeds 

-W an ted  to  Buy

LIVESTOCK
-D ogt-P ets-S upplies 
-Foultry-EfrgB-Supplia* 
-L ivestock-Feed /
-W an ted  Livestock

ROOM A.ND BOARD
ting fUums

____ t and B eard
-H ousekeeping  Rooms 
-U n fu rn ish ed  Rooms

FO R  R EN T R EA L B8TA 
Houses fo r R en t 
A n a r tm fn ts  tiLj47—',

tf^— Bitaineas P roperty  
« • —F a rm  P roperty  '
51—S uburban P roperty  
«8—G arages
SI—W anted  to  R en t

FO R K IL E  R EA L ESTA TE
§4—City P roperty  
••— Lota
i f —F arm s and T ra c ts  
I ? —O ut of Town P ro p e r tf  
88— Business P roperty  
•9—W anted  Real E s ta te

f i n a n c i a l
«1—Investm ents 
•«—Money to  Loan

AUTOM OBILES
*4—Automobiles F o r Sale
•4 —Trucks
« • —Accessories
« •—R epairing-Service
«§—A uto L ubrication-W ashing

AN U P-Tto-TH E-M IN UTE 
DIRECTORY O F

Busiuetit* and Frofeaeioaal 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
Roby

locaba W orley. R. 980-W, O f. 7«7. 
B O ILER  TU BES 

D ealing. Boiler and  W elding W orks 
Phone 292

1.
BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS 

kg. 904 Eb Tw iford. Phone 161.

1 S—É M vsrstt M achine Co.
Ihumèa and F rederick  S ts ., Ph. 24«.

W ELD IN G  S U P P L IE S  
id tra n M  Al »chin* Co.
M and Frederick  S ta.. P h . M l.

[ANNOUNCEMENTS
• —Special Notices

m a  H o t mCanary Sandw ich Shop.
I  doors aa st of Re» T heater. Ph. 750. 

M ACHINE SHO PS

SPECIAL
—, TURKISH BATHS

91 B aths w ith  Swedish M assage ____ $19
21 f r ith s  w ith  reducing m assage $19
21 Bathe w ith  alcohol rub _ $12.50
G uaranteed  reducing. Swedish m assage 
and  - baths given by experienced operator. 
M rs. Lucille Davis, 624 8o. Cuyler. For 
appo in tm ent phone 387-J.

" An n o u n c e m e n t
Sam  Davis, th e  w histling , s ing ing , ta p  
dancing  p iano p layer. Miss J e r ry  Rogers and 
Mias V ivian R ichardson, all form erly  of 
the *‘Y T avern” a re  now a t the Belvedere. 
Mid* A lta  P ride form erly  o f  th e  *‘88 B ar” 
in also w ith  us. A cordial inv itation  is 
extended to  a ll th e ir  friends to  visit and 
enjoy an  evening o f en tertainm ent, a t

The Belvedere Club 
CAttMlNTEft JOINERS

LOCAL 1141
Meets Monday night. Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 784-J Scale »1.00 hr.
I  I  l i t  a n d  F o u n d
ItiU N D  I ' . i r  of m a n ',  p iy .k in  glove, 
~lwa<4 please ca ll a t  News o ffice.
u

BUSINESS SERVICE
1Z—Instructions
Wa l e , i n s t r u c t i o n . Men to  ta k e  up
A ir Conditioning and E lectric R efrigera
tion  and be tte r  them selves. M ust be me
chanically  inclined, w illing  to  tra in  in  
spare tim e to  qualify. W rite. U tilities  
In s t., C-8, cane P am pa Daly N EW S.

14—Professional Service
TURKISH- BATHS

M ineral vapor bath s  elim inates poisons, 
Swedish m agnetic  m assage, fo j colds, 
rheum atism , kidneys, neu ritis , alcohol, 
n icotine poisons, a r th r it is .  G uaranteed  re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille D avis, 624 S. Cuyler. 
F or appo in tm en t phone 887-J.____________

Anemia
Responca ro Chiropractic 
In the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulinga
218 W. Craven St.

<tt Blk. W. Kline Motel) 
Phone 1824

IS—General Service

GLASS
We nell and Install plate, car and 

window glass of aU kinds
Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

17—Flooring- Sanding- Ref Inlahlng
FLO O R BANDING. W ork G UA RANTEED 
New loir p r io r , and  quick aarviea. Cali 
LO V ELL. P h u n , 62.
SEE CHAS. H EÑ SO N  fo r floor M odi 
W ork guaran teed , prlcaa raaaonabla. Fhona 
661, Pam pa.

19— Landscaping-Gardening
T R E E - PR U N IN G  f l A Ì F l à  H e r F  
* SEE

HEN RY  TH U T  PH O N E «18

21—Upholsterlng-Reflnlshlng
FU R N IT U R E  K EPA lA rN G  o f all k ind ,. 
Also upholstering . N o job  too sm all or too 
large. F ran k  K irby, re a r  421 W. F rancis. 
PiMM

SA V E ON M ATTRESSES 
Have your old m a ttre ss  converted in to  a 
guaran teed  innersp ring , w here the  cotton 
is built In layers.
AYERS A 8 0 N  M ATTRESS COMPANY 

Phone 588
RRU M M ETTS

FU R N IT U R E  R E P A IR  8H O P 
514 8outh  C uyler P hone 1426

A ll H inds o f F u rn itu re  Servic«
18 Y ears in P am p a  v 

8P E A R S  FU R N IT U R E  CO. P H . 615

24—Washing and Laundering
26 lb. "fla t fin ish  ______________ $1.00
Bundled w et ____________!____________  60c
S h irts  __  10c — T r o u s e r s ___ 16c

528 South Cuyler 
H E L P  Y OUR8F.f.F LAUNDRY 

609 E , D enver 
Phone 520

6 new 1938 M aytag W ankers 
W ater so ftene r insta lled  
J .  T . Teague. M anager

2S—Hrmstltching-Dressmaking
Dressmaking & Alterations
2 Blocks E ast %  block N orth  Piggly W ig
gly. Mr*. L ena Delzer. 420 C rest St.

2«— B e a u ty  P a r l o r  S e r v ic e

SPECIAL
Guaranteed Permanents

Oil wave .................   $1.50
Duart waves ...................    $1.95
Machlneless .............................. $3.00
Mr». Zulu llruw u Mm. M innie Frye

421 W. Francis

HOBBS BEAUTY SH O P 
P e rm a n e n t, $1 to  $6 

O ppuaite From  P u m p , Hoapltal

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous
“ IR W IN ’S N EW  AND U SED  GOODS 

Plioiu- 1661
Baby B askets $1.25 and  $1,50; Folding 
B assinets $2.75 and $8.00; Baby Beds 
(w ith  m attress* $6.50: Simmons tw in  size 
lied, sp rin g  and  inne rsp ring  m attress  (al- 
ntbst new) com plete $10.50; unusual value 
in new 4-pieee m odernistic bedroom suite 
$45.00: new Royal (cab inet style) sew ing 
m achine $7.50; a  S inger, Ijke new  fo r 
$22.50. T he iay-aw ay plan can be used. 
W IL L TRA D E M aytag w asher on office 
desk and chair. See Mr. D urham , 1031 E. 
F rancis  o r  phone 1644.

CO NCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale o r T rade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hew n, 
h ard  rock face effec t) ideal fo r  resi- 
dCnces, business buildings, re ta in in g  
walls, foundations, te rrac in g , etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 15c each.
‘LYNCH SECOND HAND STORE 

AND P IP E  YARD 
Cash paid fo r all used goods, fu rn i
tu re . lum ber, pipe, pipe fittings , sheet 
and  scrap  iron , m etals, etc., etc. 
Lefors, Texas E ast of P. O.

Hold, E v e r y t h i n g !

tsw e e -
l-Euai». COM. 161« 8V StA StKVICE, ISC, 1-17
‘Ya say iny soii4nokc your window, eh? Well, ya heller 

keeji your traj) shut or I’ll bust the rest of ’em!”

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Rent

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

N .C E  U N FU R N ISH ED  m odani house ana 
g arage , on paving, $80.00. Also well fu r 
nished three-room  modern duplex and  ga- 
ta g e , >56.00. Phone 166._________________
TW O-ROOM and  one-room furnished 
house, inqu ire  216 N orth  Doyle. Phone 682.
MODERN 4-ROOM house, unfurnished. 
Inqu ire  Coney Is land  Cafe._______________
O N E  AND TWO-ROOM houses. A bo  an  
ap a rtm en t. Bills paid. $3.00 week and up. 
T ra ile r  space. Gibson C ottage Court, 1048 
Bo. Barnes.
TW O-ROOM  unfurnished house fo r rent, 
a t  419 South Banks. Very reasonable. Iti- 
q u lre  414*6 E ast B row ning, -______ - V '

1, 2, 3 ROOMS, fu rn ished , day o r  week, 
u tilities  paid, M uytng w asher. 1801 South 
Barite«, New Tow n cabins. J .  L. O rr.

47— A partm ent«

NEATI<X furnished la rg e  fro n t room 
ap a rtm en t. Bath /iilljt paid. 2nd house 
N orth  Telephone Building.________________
LA RG E TWO-ROOM ap a rtm en t. P riva te
en tran ce , furn ished, bills paid. 412 N orth
H ill._______________________________________
M ODERN TWO-ROOM furnished a p a rt
m en t. Bills paid. Close in . 629 N orth  Rus- 
m-U._________ _ _____________
BEA U TIFU LLY  furnished ap a rtm en t,
bedroom, frig idaire , f ire  place. 1200 M ary 
Bilan. _ _ _ _ _

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

Why owe so m an y ?  L e t us m ake you 
a  loan on your car.
I t  is ju s t as well to  g e t a  s tra ig h t 
loan on your c a r  now as to  hava 
purchased i t  on paym ent plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rates Lone terms. Cash 
Immediately. New car financ
ing.

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency

FOR B EN T 2-room fu rn ished  a p a rt-  
m en t. 444 No. Hazel,
TWO-ROOM rum in im i *p*rtm 5nL  k i l l ,  
paid. 645 N orth H obart.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— C ity  P ro p e rty

MERCHANDISE

_ JU N D —Blue arid whit»» wool m ufflet 
O w ner pianse ca ll a t  News of fice.
LO ST—Foot, p a r t  o f bedstead between 
flkellytown a nd P am pa. C all 810, Pam pa. 
LOST-^-Valenda cam era. Nice rew ard. See 
K. C. a t  N EW 8 office.

EMPLOYMENT
I  m ie  Help Wanted_________
W a NTED~~2 irood h .n l  workltiK ua»d ca r 
M i n i » . .  No boon- brad«. but clean cu t 
a m .  Money milking ■ ropo . It ion. W rite 
Box O -i. Pum p« NF.W8.

. , . „ m  O p p o r t u n i t y ____________ __
B M H | - M | 8 f - - >>il«t  «Ml. l/i Inter-»» 
Good buainen  16.60 T e r m .; ca r Room S. 
T e A S a u t k  Cuyler, P«mjm. Tex«..

81 that Ion Wanted
>N w anted «■ houaeman in room- 
ap a rtm en t house. Sm all »alary 
ml Inqu ire  a t  Newa office.

30— H o u s e h o ld  G o o d s
HOT P O IN T electric ran»c. jua t like new, 
was $200, will sacrifice fo r $50. Terms. 
Phone 888.

32—Musical Instruments
ALTO saxophone, $50. A real bargain . ^See 
it a t  O range Court No. 4.

33—Office Equipment
TY PEW R IT ER S AND ADDING 

M ACHINES
Sales, Service and repair.
New and used m achines. 

REM INGTON TY PE W R IT E R  SERVICE 
$11 W. F oster Phone 1660

LIVESTOCK
39—Livestock-Feed

NEW FEED STORE
Com plete atock g ra in , hay, coal, milo, 
k a ffir, w heat, m ixed g ra in s. P u rin a  chows, 
lay chow, layena. s ta rten a , grow ena, cow 
chow, sw eet feeds, bundles and molasses, 
a lfa lfa  and molasses, cottonseed, m eal, 
sa lt, pou ltry  supplies. D rive by and get 
o u r prices, also free  calendar.

Harvester Feed Company
N ear D anciger Ball P ark  

W e D eliver Phone 1180

Farm For Sale 
320 acres. 2 sets of improvements. 
7 miles east of Brick. Oklahoma on 
highway 66 Will sacrifice for quick 
sale. Write Post Office Box No. 7, 
Mobeetle, Texas.

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms
N ICELY  FU R N ISH E D  bedroom. C k w  in.
219 N orth  W eat stree t._____________ .
BEDROOM FO R REN T- »16 N orth W ard.
Call M rs. H enry  T h a t, phone 818._______
BEDROOM —N ear Hath, outside en trance, 
th ree  blocks from  tow n. 211 N orth  Hous
ton . . . __________________ ________
FOR R E N T — W arm , clean sleeping room 
fo r men. S ingle bed. 318 No. Gillespie. 
Pho. 1207-W.______________________________
FR O N T BEDROOM in modern house. 422
N brth  Y eager. __________________
N ICE. CLEAN betlroom. adjo in ing  bath. 
Close in. 408 N orth  G ray. 
lSfCH FR o S t  bedroom fo r  ran t. Cloak In. 
Phono 1SIH-J SI6 W. F rau d « . 
REA SO N A BLE RATES on e mtptionally 
h im  » leep ln t room ,. Broadview Hotel. 7*4 
W . Footer.

13—Room and Board
BOARD A b D  ROOM In p riv a te  home. 
606 N orth  F roat. Phone 477-J.
jm n r  fix rwrih~Vnd r a s r i s  -an
gentlem en. nex t to  ba th . Phone *6*-W. 
706 N ort h Somerville.
ROOM AND BOARD for taro young men. 
Rodtn ad jo in , hath . SIS N orth  W arren

Phone 166 D uncan Bldg.
JO H N  L. Ml RESELL 

R ealtor
S PE C IA L  SA L E

O ur special th is  week is a real bargain .
SPE C IA L  NO. S

$1900 Is o ttr new low price on 5R. hard 
wood floors w ith  bu ilt-ins and garage . 
F a tin g  wouth on  B arger h ighw ay, new 
sho rt-cu t route to -oil fields and  Colo
rado. N ellw W ells fctreet. N ear best and 
new est developm ent in th is  d is tric t. 
F orm erly  priced much h igher. O u t of t 
tow n ow ner says sell, and  down goes ’ 
th e  price. J u s t  th ink  of 5R. hardwood 
floors for $1900. $500 cosh, balance a t  
te rm s th a t w ill su rp rise  you. Tf we 
ever had a  real ba rga in , tn ts  Ts~ one.

Y our opportun ity  to  m ake $500 now in 
th e  purchase o f  your hom e and m ore 
w hen highw ay is completed.

POSSESSION  AT ONCE 
O w ners ju s t moved and we o ffe r th is  4R. 
m odern house w ith  w ash house and 
garag e , co rner lot, on A m arillo  h igh
way. Complete little  homg, a nice buy 
on th e  paving w ith  iptr^room fo r  some 
k ind  of business. Rifyment down, bal
ance like ren t and -you may move r ig h t 
in. Let us te ll you about i t  today.

HEAL ESTA TE OF ALL KINDS 
IN SU RA N CE O F ALL KINDS

Room 107, Rank Building 
Pam pa. Phone 886 Texaa

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobilrs For Sole

USED CARS
1937 Ford 85 Coach $600
1936 Ford Coupe 
(new motor) $475
1935 Ford Coach $400
1934 Ford Coupe $250
1933 Chevrolet Coupe $23*
1936 Plymouth Coach $435
1936 Chevrolet Coach $450
1935 Ford Pickup $335
1932 Chevrolet Sedan $175
1930 Ford Coach $150
1932 Plymouth $175
1929 Ford Roadster $ 50

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Before buying C. R A LPH  JO N E S  used 
cars. New P ackard  ca rs  and Diam ond T 
trucks. 810 W. K ingsm ill. Phone 11$.

W ILL PAY CA.SH fo r used car* or 
Bob Ew ing. 123 N orth Somerville, 
Texas. Phone 1661.

equity.
Pam pa,

55—Lota
FOR SALE—O ne lot. good location, east 
p a r t . Quick sale for cash. 320 acres to 
trade . 712 W. F rancis. _______
FO R  SALE— Lots in  Cook-Adam« ad
dition . John  I. Bradley. Phone 672 o r 386.

56—Farms and Tracts

58— Busm ens P ro p e rty

FO R 8A LE—New s to re  building, su itab le 
fo r cafe, w ith or w ithout cafe fix tures. 
Phon«» 6M-M.

FINANCIAL
_______ i______

62—Money to Loon

QUICK 
CASH LOANS

$5 $50
On your own personal note. No security .
No endorsers. P rom p t, courteous, confi
d en tia l service- -

— and —
A uto faoans A rranged  For 

Your Convenience

LOCAL LOAN CO.
W. S. M ARSH. M gr.

Rof»m 4 D uncan Bldg. P hone 784
O ver B ehrm an 's  S tore

$$ — SALARY LOANS — $1
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealing« strictly confidential

Salary Loan Company 
(loom 3 First Natl Bank Bldg. 

Phone 303

PLY M O U TH -
1936— 2D. Sedan with built In 
trunk. Radio equipped — new seat 
covers. Original black finish.
PONTIAC
1935—4D. Sedan—new tires—deluxe 
model with built In trunk. Black 
color.
PONTIAC
1937— Coupe — Metallic grey color 
looks like new—driven only 15 thou
sand miles.
CHEVROLET
1937—Coupe—metallic brown finish. 
A high grade used car priced be
low the. market.
CHEVROLET
1933—Coach—new motor — 2 new 
tires—black color.
CHEVROLET
1931—Four door sedan—new paint— 
tires nearly new — motor recon
ditioned.

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
“Oood Will Used Cars”

311 X. Ballard Phone 368

AUTOMOBILES
<3—Automobiles for Sal»_______

Specials 
For This Week

1936 CHEVROLET Deluxe
Coupe ......................   6450

1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe
Coupe ...................................  6350

1935 FORD Coupe....................$3
1935 FORD Coach .............   $350
1935 CHEVROLET Standard

Coach ...................................  $325
1985 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coach ..................................... $400
1934 CHEVROLET S ed an .......$300
1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe 

Ooupe, Heater and Radio . . .  $300 
1934 FORD Deluxe Coach.

Heater and Radio ................  $325
1931 CHEVROLET Sedan ......... $150
1930 CHEVROLET Coach ...........$85
1929 CHEVROLET Coach ; ......... $75
1929 FORD Coupe .................... $45
1929 FORD Roadster ..............  $40

Culberson Smalling
I Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Where Your Dollars 
Buy More

“We Oive You a Better Deal"
1936 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Coach 

with Trunk
1935 FORD Deluxe Sedan 
1934 PLYMOUTH Sedan 
1934 DODGE Pickup 
1933 CHEVROLET (6 Wire Wheels) 
1933 CHEVROLET Coach 
1933 CHEVROLET Coupe 
1931 CHEVROLET Coupe 
1931 BUICK Coupe (overhauled 

Motor) j j
Bob Ewing Used Cars

123 N. Somerville Pampa. Texas

64—Track»
B M ODEL TRUCK for «al,, S16U cash. 
Good »hap,. 218 W. Brown stree t, rea r 
Olsen hotel.

6$—Auto Lubrication-Washing
S PE C IA L —W ash and grease—$1.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call fo r  and  D elivered 
P hone 478

BUSINESS NOTICES
GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 

SYSTEMS — TAX SERVICE 
Systems Installed 

Part Time Bookkeeping 
Phone 1226 Rose Bldg.

SPINSTER LEAVES CAT 
55,000 IN HER WILL

SACRAMENTO. Calif.. Jan 17 (iF) 
—The stray felines which waxed fat 
off the bounty of a spinster paid 
dearly today for their period of easy 
living, but a favored ex-alley cat 
looked forward to a long life or lux
ury.

When Miss Annie Hansche, the 
benefactress, lived, she fed not only 
the favored ex-alley cat but also 
the strays attracted to her yard by 
the Irresistible appeal of food.

Miss Hansche died and left $5.000 
to Lily, the ex-alley cat. and pro
vided that Lily’s future custodian 
should receive $60 monthly compen
sation.

Lily went to a dog and cat hos
pital. and a future of cream, ham
burger and always a warm place
tdt sleep.

The stray cats continued to visit 
Miss Hansche’s yard. But there was 
no more food, no more Lily. They 
lingered, expectantly out fatally 
ovtrtcsig. —----------- -

Today the Humane society gath
ered them up and marked them for 
destruction.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on editorial page.)
1. A translucent substance per-

Kits UV passage of light rays 
tough it, but objects cannot be 

distinctly seen through It. Objects 
can be seen distinctly through a 
transparent object. An opaque ob
ject does not reflect or give out rays 
of light.
■  2. The heart, arteries, veins, ca
pillaries and lungs are components 
of the human blood system.
■3. The opposite of. alkali is acid; 
light—d a r k ;  noxious — beneficial; 
obese—thin; cursory—thorough.

4. Atmosphere weighs IS pounds 
to the square Inch at sea level.

5. With the centigrade thermom
eter a t 30 degrees the Fahrenheit 
temperature would be 86—rather 
warm. ^ _________

CRIME NEVER PAY*:
CHARLESTON, S. C —A thief 

stole three cases of sample shoes 
from Martie Cohen. Atlanta. Oa., 
salesman, but quickly abandoned 
them.

The reason: all the shoes were 
for the left foot.

NEW VESSELS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 <JP>—
Congress received a warning from 
the navy’s chief of operations to
day that any delay in the ship
building or aircraft programs would 
“Jeopardize" the nation’s security.

Admiral William D. Leahy, testi
fying before a house appropriations 
subcommittee on the navy's finan
cial needs, said the international 
situation was so serious the United 
States “must continue to maintain 
our national defense establishments 
at their highest efficiency.”

“The political conditions In the 
world, both in Europe and the far 
East, are more threatening than 
a t any time since 1918, and are dis
tinctly worse than a year ago,” he 
said.

President Roosevelt is drafting a 
message expected to call for a 
naval construction program ‘sub
stantially in excess of present limi
tations.

The material condition of the 
navy’s most powerful weapons— its 
battleships—Is satisfactory, Leahy 
said but they “are rapidly approach
ing obsolesence.”

Under these circumstances, he 
explained, it would be legal for the 
United States, under the Vinson 
Trammell act authorizing a "treaty 
navy.” to build 13 battleships by 
1943. including two now under 
construction and two for which an 
Initial appropriation was included 
in the budget for the next fiscal 
year.

Admiral W. G. Du Bose, chief of 
the Bureau of Construction and 
Repair, estimated it would take 
$289,000,000 to complete the 72 ships 
now under construction and $229,- 
000.000 to finish 22 vessels for which 
initial appropriations were sought 
for the 1939 fiscal year.

Rear Admiral H. E. Kimmel, navy 
budget officer, told the committee 
16 more ships and 117 new airplanes 
would be operated In the comir* 
fiscal year than the navy had dur
ing thee urrent fiscal year. He said 
the new ships would be larger and 
stronger, have more offensive arm
ament and "better ability to with
stand damage."

roadThaeedies take
I! TEXANS IN WEEK-END

I By The AsHoriated P ress)
Highway accidents claimed six 

Uves and left at least 14 persons 
mjurpd In Texas during the week-

The dead:
Walter Joe Brazil 21, hotel ga

rage night manager, and Floyd W. 
Lansford, 19. both of Longview, 
killed In an automobile collision.
. C. T. Jackson. 46. Summerfleld 
high schol superintendent, died of 
Injuries received In ah auto crash 
In which four members of the Sum- 
merfleld girls’ basketball team were 
injured.

Rufus Clarence Phillips. 40. struck 
by an automobile at Houston.

Miss Margaret Guinn of Cumby 
Texas, died of Injuries received in 
an automobile collision near Quit- 
man In which seven other persons. 
Including some members of the 
Wlnnsboro high school boys’ basket
ball team, ware hurt. *

Miss Verna Mae Williams of 
Welch, was injured fatally when the 
car in which she rode overturned 
near La mesa. Three of her com- 
anions were slightly hurt.

TEXAS W H  H I M  
HAS COST 57,829,302

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 17—Mater
ials. supplies and equipment for use 
On Works Progress Administration 
projects in Texas were purchased at 
a total cost of $7.629.902 during the 
calendar year 1937, It was disclosed 
today by Stearns 9. Tucker, deputy 
state administrator.

Purchases of textiles for use In 
WPA sewlrig rooms, cement to be 
used In construction work, and lum
ber products were items upon which 
the largest amounts of money were 
spent.

Political Calendar
The P«m p« Daily New» ha« been author- 

iaed to  p raaent th e  name» o f th e  following 
eltiaens aa Candidate» fo r office sub jec t to  
the  action o f the  D em ocratic V o te «  in 
th e ir  p rim ary  rlection  oa S atu rday . Ju ly  
SS. 1888.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
W. R. Prazee

FOR SHERIFF 
J. C. (Cal) Rose

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
J. V. New

AUTO LOANS
Bee Ua for Ready Cash to 

■$( Refinance. 
i t  Buy a new car. 
i t  Reduce payment». 
i t  Raise money to meet bill». 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combe-Worley Bldg. Fh. « 4

CANADIAN PCI
More than 130 members of the 

Canadian Valley Production Credit 
association and their friends heard 
Secretary-Treasurer C. W. Allen 
and the Board of Directors of the 
association report on the associa
tion’s progress during the past 
year at a meeting held at Canad
ian on January 13. Reports showed 
that this cooperative lending In
stitution has made loans to Its 
members amounting to more than 
$775.539 during 1937. Other reports 
showed that there are now more 
than 120 local holders of stock in 
the association and that the total 
amount of locally owned stock and 
net earnings at the end of 1937 was 
$29.412.

Other speakers at the meeting 
included: S. P..Britt; Frank Shaller; 
Frank McMordie; and Mrs. Chas. L  
Larkey.

Wiley W. Wright of Canadian was 
elected to serve as director. Other 
members of the Board of Directors 
are C. L. Thomas of Pampa; L. L. 
Palmer of Alanreed; and J. A. 
Bryant of Wheeler, and Oeo J. 
Trenfield of Follett.

In addition to the business trans
acted. lunch was served for ftie mem
bers and guests.
: Following the shareholders’ meet

ing. an organization meeting was 
held by the directors ahd the fol
lowing officers were elected: Wiley 
W. Wright. President; C. L  Thomas 
Vice-President; C. W. Allen, Secre
tary-Treasurer; R. B. Tyson, As
sistant Secretary-Treasurer.

TIME-LOCK SAFES TO 
FOIL SPIES REQUESTED
WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 (IP)—A 

navy official, declaring that sub
versive activities are “highly ram
pant" In this country, has asked for 
two time-lock safes for the naval 
intelligence division.

William D. Bergman, administra
tive assistant and chief clerk of the 
navy department, supplied the de
tails In testimony before a House 
appropriations subcommittee on the 
1939 naval supply bill, made public 
today.

He said the timelock safes, to cost 
$3.000. were needed to replace others 
which were too small and "do not 
possess class A security.”

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Gray County, Texas—Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to be 

caused to be published once, not 
less than ten days previous to the 
return day hereof. In some news
paper of general circulation pub
lished In said county, which has 
been continuously and regularly 
published In said county for a period 
of not less than one year; the fol
lowing notice:
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

County of Gray.
ESTATE OF UNA SCHNEIDER. 

DECEASED. IN THE COUNTY 
COURT OF ORAY COUNTY. 
TEXAS.

To all Persons Interested In the 
Estate of Lina Schneider, de
ceased:
Alex Schneider Jr. has filed in the 

County Court of Gray County, Tex., 
an application for the probate of 
the last will and testament of the 
said Lina Schneider, deceased, filed 
with the said application, and for 
letters testamentary of the estate 
of Lina Schneider, deceased, which 
will be heard by said court, on 
Monday, the 21st day of January. 
A. D. 1938. at the court house 
thereof. In Pampa. Texas, at which 
time all persons interested in said 
estate may appear and contest said 
application, should they desire to 
do so.

Herein fail not. but have you be
fore said court on said date this 
writ with your return thereon, show
ing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal nf 
sold court at my office In Pampa. 
Texas, this 15th day of January. 
A. D. 1938.
(Seal) CHARUE THUT,

Clerk, County Court of Gray 
County. Texas.

By OLA QRBOORY. Deputy. 
(One time. Sunday. Jan. 1$.)

FIGHT LOOMS
WASHINGTON, Jon. 17 (H7— 

Predictions of a showdown In (he 
Senate's anti-lynching filibuster 
brought expressions of confidence to
day from supporters and toes of the 
controversial blU.

Senator Oonnally (D-Tex.), lead
er of the southern opponents, sold 
there were enough speakers to con
tinue talking against the measure 
until the pressure of other legislat
ion forces proponents to shelVe It.

Some administration senators, 
however, forecast that night sess
ions would be ordered soon, and that 
such a step would cause the filibust
er to collapse. A few even talked 
of limiting debate.

Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the 
Democratic leader, emphasised that 
’’the administration Is not taking 
sides" In the anti-lynching fight.

Administration leaders have been 
hopeful some decision could be 
reached soon so that the government 
reorganization bill can be taken up.

The crop control and housing 
bills—on which joint committees 
still are trying to agree—may be 
ready soon for Senate and House 
approval.

The Senate appropriations com
mute scrutinised the House-ap
proved bill providing funds for the 
government’s independent agencies, 
and the judiciary committee met to 
consider President Roosevelt’s nom
ination of Solicitor Oenera' Stanley 
Reed for the Supreme Court.

The House debated the treasury- 
postoffice appropriations bill, and 
leaders hoped to pass it by night
fall. The House ways and means 
committee continued hearings on 
tax revision proposals.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

(By The A ssociated P ro « )
Today

Antl-lynching—Filibuster contin
ues in senate.

Appropriations — House expected 
to pass treasury-postoffice supply
bill.

Unemployment—Senate oemmittee 
hears three big city mayors out
line relief needs.

Judiciary—Senate committee con
siders nomination of Stanley F. Reed 
to Supreme Court.

Taxes—House committee contin
ues public hearings on tax revision 
proram.

Wire-tapping—Louis R. Olavts, 
former assistant to secretary Ickts, 
questioned by senate committee.

Farm—Joint conference committee 
may hold night sessions to hasten 
agreement on legislation.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

* 1 0 0 "  

CASH
$100.00 may be yours...go to Tex 
Evans Bulck Co. Used Cor lot 
across the street from the poet- 
office for your free entry blank 
in the "Tex Evans Used Cor 
Value contest.”
DONT DELAY. ENTER TODAY
1936 Buick 60 series 6-wheel 

coupe with radio end heater.
1936 Dodge 4-door sedan with

trunk, radio and heater.
1936 Plymouth 4-door sedan with

heater.
1936 Olds ”r ’ coupe with beater. 
1936 Olds <<$” 4-door sedan with 

trunk, radio and heater. 
Several Other Mokes and Models 

To Choose From

Keep Tuned To—

U R D U
DAILY

at
7 e . m. - $ a. ra. — 11 a. I
1 p. m. - 3 p. m. - 5:3$ R I

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO., Inc.
Pho. Across Street Pha. 
124 From Posteftioe 1

LI L ABNER Lives in Jeopardy By AL CARP

h o w  s o le r  limate,  t h a t  
i d id n ’t  s e t . t h e  l i t t l e
LADY »SCATHE HER LAST.
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PUN TO our (Harket Briefs
STRIKES SNAG

WASHINGTON. Jan 17 try—A 
proposal that the government buy 
out the largest private utility group 
In the Tennessee Valley received 
scant support today from the first 
members of Congress to discuss it.

Wendell L. Wlllkie had suggest
ed that "as a last resort in a des
perate situation." the government

Commonwealth and Southern cor
poration. Wlllkie Is president .of the 
latter company.

Rep. Rankin (D-Mlss ). leader of 
the public power bloc In the house, 
was more favorably Inclined toward 

' the Idea than other legislators who 
commented. He expressed willing
ness for such a purchase If the price 
was not based on “Inflated values.”

Chairman May (D-Ky.> of the 
house military committee, however, 
opposed purchase “at any price” as 
the beginning of ‘ state socialism." 
Senator King iD-Utah) objected to 
the government buying any power 
plant.

Wlllkie said his proposal was a 
reply to President Roosevelt's sug
gestion that the utilities sell their 
distribution systems to cities in the 
area.

Meanwhile, one administration 
adviser expressed doubt the Presi
dent would seek abolition of all 
business holding companies at this 
session of Congress Mr. Roosevelt 
said at a press conference last week 
that holding companies ought to 
be disbanded.

Gen. Hugh 8. Johnson, former 
NR A administrator, declared last 
night the president’s holding com
pany pronouncement made “pikers 
and amateurs" of Hitler. Stalin and 
Mussolini in many respects.

President Roosevelt arranged to 
discuss recovery Wednesday with 
the Business Advisory Council, and 
informed officials said additional 
talks with leaders of business, 
bor, farming and the consur 
public may follow.

N EW  YORK. J a n . IT (A P I— A d r if t 
ing »lock m arket today cancelled p a r t 
o f iu  recen t advance.

W hile a irc ra ft*  an  da few •peria ltice  
a ttem p ted  to  content the  trend , wenkneae 
of u tllitiea  sp read  to  o ther divisione and 
inaaes ru n n in g  to  S or m ore point* w ere 
widely d ie tributed  in th e  finn l hour. E x
trem e ect-bnrk* were reduced in some 
endec lu s t before th e  clnaa.

T ra n .fe ra  w ere around  1.000.000 shore«.
Am . Can ------— *- -  • « 1 4 78 7814
Am. Haul *  St IB 18% I l i a
Am. Tel A Tel . . . 27 148 >4 146% 14614
A naconda • ------------ 150 «6 Vi 16
Ateh. T A  8F  ___ 18 41 40 40
Balt. A Ohio ---- 42 1*14 9% »14
B arnsdall OH __ l  16 15% 1654
Bendix A viat ------- 16 M U 14% 1454
Beth Steel - 166 6*14 63%
Ca»e (J  I t  CO 7 H J4 »1% • I S
Certain-Teed P rod _ 5 1% 7% 75a
Chryxler Corp 276 61 «0% •014
Sol A South - ___ 1.70 TJ4
Colum G A El 86 1% 8% »■4
Cuml Solvent«_ - 1 * »14 _ 1 4. • 1
C cm 'w lth A South 186 15? 1% ' SConsol OU ---------- . SB 10>4 9% »5?
Coot Can 6 42K 41% 4111
C ont O il IM 12 St 82 % 12'..
C urtiss -  W right 100 •  Vi 5% • ÿ
bomrla«N A ircraft 115 461a 44% 4454
Du Pont De N 14 120 117 117
El Auto L ite 16 *114 1«% 1014
El Power A L t 120 12G, 11% 1114
Gen Elec -. 80 4 4 '. 48% 4 lfá
Goodrich i BF ) 47 1» 18% 1854
Goodyear T A H 27 221 . 21% 22
H ouston Oil 12 * ’4 8% »H
Hudson M otor 12 »54 »54
H upp M otor _ 8 1% 1% 1%
In t. H arventer 17 68 «7% 67%
Int. Tel A Tel . 16 *?• 6% 6%
K ennecott Cop 67 62 \ 40% 40%
M M Cont Pet 4 2i i ;
Nash K H vinatcr IB 1214 11% 11%
N at D istillers 7 2»5i 21% 21%
Ohio Oil 10 14V, 14 14
Packard  M otor 50 •  14 8% 8%
Penney. J .  C. 9 71 71 717%
P etre l Corp 2 1254 12 12
Phillip* P et 40 405, *•% 89%
Plym outh Oil 9 l# ‘i 18% 19
Pub Sve N J 8 14 V, 82% 32%
Pun* Oil SI ! S \ 12% M
Radio Corp of Am 48 7% 7 7
Rem ina Rand 5 14 >4 14% 14 %
Repub Steel 152 20'S, 18% 19%
Shell U nion OH 1 17%
Soccny-Vacuum 37 16 18% 15%
Stand Brand* 21 9% 9 9
S tand  O il Cal 14 .82% 82% 82%
S tand  O il Ind 8 «6% 35% 32%
Stand Oil N.l 46 50% 49% 50
Studobaker Corp 17 6% 6% 6%
Texas Corp 87 48% 42% 43
Texas Gulf Sulp 9 18*4 82% .32 t
Tex** P ar CAO 7 9 *% 8%
Tex P a r  L Trust 14 9% 9% 9%
Tide Wat A Oil 19 15'-. 15 15
T ’ an A Went Air . 2 7% 7% 7%
Union Carbide 20 78 76 77
U nited A ircraft 121 27 25'*. 26
U nited Carbon 6 45% 45 45
US Rubber 177 29% 29
US Steol 366 6«»% 601/,
W hite M otor 14 12% 12 12*4

NEW  YORK 1 ; v r b
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SYPHILIS STANDS FIRST AMONG 
U. S. COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Th is  C u r io u s  World  Fi
William 

Farguaon

Prom the standpoint of ptevalence 
and the number of deaths resulting 
syphilis stands Tint among the in
fectious or communicable diseases 
To overcome a germ disease two 
things are essential, namely to know 
the cause and to be able to remove 
It. Fortunately, in the case of this 
disease not oflly is the cause known, 
but means of eradication are at 
hand.

The cause of syphilis is not ap
parent to the naked eye. In order 
to see the causative germ, vision 
must be aided by the lenses of a 
microscope. When magnified 500 
times, the corkscrew shaped germ, 
tin t discovered by Schaudlnn, is 
clearly visible.

The medicine to destroy the 
of syphilis was devised by Paul 

llch, a genius in the field of 
chemistry. Ehrlich carried out a 
long series of tests. His primary 
object was to produce an arsenic 
compound which would destroy the 
germ but would not damage the

VEGETABLE OUTLOOK IN 
VALLEV MUCH BETTER

AUSTIN, Jan. 17 try—South Texas' 
outlook for winter vegetable produc
tion has turned for the better, the 
U. S. department of agriculture re
ported today.

The bureau of agriculture eco
nomics said an almost drouth situa
tion earlier in the season was broken 
by rains of which some sections re
ceived too much. <•

Production of fall bean, eggplant, 
pepper and tomato crops was about 
ended but winter crops were cal
culated'to increase during January. 
The bureau said considerable cab
bage tonnage should be ready for 
marketing now and production of 
most vegetables, except spinach, In
dry land areas should be late. A

tissues of the person Infected by the considerable Increase in the Lower

was contemplated.
germ. Ehrlich’s laborious efforts Rio Grande valley tomato acreage 
were finally crowned with success, j ■

Yes, the cause of syphilis and 
means of its removal are well known, j .
Control of the disease and the hope j | 
for cure are dependent to a great 
degree upon the following factors: j 
ill  early recognition of the nature | 
of the disease; (2) a thorough course ] 
of treatment by a competent physi
cian; (3) reorting of cases with in
vestigation cf sources of infection;
<4> blood tests readily available for 
the discovery of new cases and (5> 
frankness m education regarding 
means of control and prevention.

GIRL SCOUTS TO HAVE 
PRACTICE WEDNESDAY

GERMS FROZEN A YEAR 
E

PENNINGTON TO TEACH 
XELLERVILLE COURSE

In rseponsr to a request of two 
Kallervllle citizens, made Friday to 
E. C. Pennington. Pampa. co-ordi
nator of diversified occupations, a 
meeting of persons Interested in oil 
field mathematics, elementry science 
applied to the petroleum Industry, 
Internal combustion engine opera
tion and alllad subjects, has been 
achedued for 7 o’clock Tuesday night 
at the Kellervlllr school, when 
classes in these subjects are to be 
formed.

The two Kellervllle citizens told 
Mr. Pennlngston that there were 125 
men within a radius of two miles 
of Kellervllle who were Interested 
In attending these classes

Due to an Insufficient number 
responding, a class could not be 
formed here Priday night In the 
course on Internal combustion en- 

- gine operation. Those Interested hare 
been asked to report again Tuesday 
night at Pampa high school. The 
course is to be taught by J. G. 
King, who has had 18 years ex
perience as a Sinclair engineer

A class of 13. formed Friday night, 
are studying oil field mathematics, 
and another class of 16, formed 
Tuesday night, are studying ele
mentary science as applied to the 
petroleum Industry.

00. MEYERS TO SPEAK 
IT  AUDITORIUM TONIGHT

At the annual ' Dad's Night" pro
gram which will be presented this 
evening a t 7:30 o'clock In the 
high school auditorium by the 
Junior high school Parent-Teacher 
association. Dr. A. M. Meyer of 
West Texas State college will speak 
on "Social Guidance.”

Mrs. Raymond Harrah, who will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Ramon 
Wilson, will entertain the group 
with two musical readings and the 
Rev. Robert Boshen will give the 
Invocation.

Dr. Meyers, who is Instructor In 
school administration and philoso
phy of education, received his doc
tor's degree from Peabody college, i 
Nashville. Tennessee. He has had | 
12 years of experience as teacher, 
principal, and superintendent in 
the public schools of three states.

This Is to be the outstanding 
program of tile year and all who 
are Interested in social guidance 
arc Invited to attend this program.

Cities ßsriT e _  
E l « a n «  A  Sh 
F o rd  Mo* L td
Oulf O i l _____
NiW Hud Ptnr

I M  W

' J 4
L t a i t A U U  P R O D U C E

CHICAGO, J a n . 17 (A P )—P oultry , live 
13 trucks, s teady , hens over 5 Ihs. 21, 
5 lb«, and  lea« 221 - ;  leghqrn hens 17; 
springs, 4 lbs. up i'Jym outh and  w hite 
rock 23. leas th a n  4 ms. w hite  rock 22, 
Plymouth rock 23; broilers. Plym outh and 
w m te rock 20; bareback chickens 18. 
leghorn chickens 16; roosters 15, leghorn 
roosters 14; tu rkey  henn 24, tom s 20, old 
IK; No. -2 turkey» 18; ducks, lbs. up 
22, sm all IB; capons less th a n  i lb«. 26,
1 lbs. up 2 7 ; geese 19.

Dressed m arker s te a d y ; tu rkeys, hens 
young 28. old 24% ; tom s young 16 lbs. 
up 26, l« 8  than  16 lbs. 27. old 2 2 ; No.
2 tu rkeys 21.

B utter, 637,055, s te a d y ; cream ery-spec
ials |93 score! 32%-33*4 : ex tra s  ^92) 
32% : e x tra  f irs ts  <*nMI1j 31 % -% ; f irs ts  
<8h-89) 30-31 ; seconds (84-87%) 2728;
stan d a rd s  (BO cen tra lised  cariovs) a&vg.

Eggs, 11,374. w eak ; fresh  graded, ex
t r a  f irs ts  local 2 0% ; ca rs  21*#; f irs ts  lo
cal 20%, ca rs 21; cu rren t receipts 19.

N EW  O RLEA N S COTTON
The French  cabinet crisis  had an  un 

se ttlin g  effec t on sen tim en t but selling 
orders w ere sm all and enough dem and 
developed du rin g  the m orn ing  to  hold 
prices steady.

Tow ards mid-session May traded  a t 
8.69, Ju ly  8.75 and Oct. a t  8.79, o r 8 to 
4 points net low er.

T rad ing  continued quiet during  the  f ir s t 
p a r t  of the  session and  was lim ited to 
professional transactions.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. J a n . 17 (AP-ITS Dept. 

A g r.j—Hogs 2.500; top 8.35 free ly ; good to 
choice 140-240 lbs. 8.15-35; 250-300 lbs.
7.4018.16; sows 6.16-50; a  tew  6.60.

C attle  16.000, calves 3,000; bulk fed 
steers o f quality  to  sell 6.75-8.26, some 
held up to  9.00. choice yearling  heifers 
7.50, some held h ig h e r; selected vealers 
10.00-50; bulk Stocker and ligh t feeders 
6.75-6.66 ; choice stock steer calves 8.26.

Sheep 8.000, 2,000 th ro u g h ; no early, 
saltvs ; opening bids steady to  w eak ; ask 
ing h ig h e r; best fed lambs held above 
8.35.

1 - C o n t i n u e d  Fr 
Page O n e

900. Funds for this purpose were re
fused last year.

In one of the few Instances where 
It increased amounts requested by 
the budget, the committee recom
mended 13.000.000 for purchase of 
strategic minerals whereas the bud
get asked only »600.000

Borne of the pripcipal reductions 
made from the budget estimates In
cluded »3,494.384 from the Item for 
pay. subsistence and transportation; 
»7.000.000 from the naval supply ac
count fund; and »331,530 from the 
fuel and transportation Item.

Men's Brotherhood 
To Meet Tonight

Members of the Men's Brother
hood of the East Zone Palo Duro 
association of the Baptist churches 
will meet at the CWlrary Baptist 
church this evening at 7:90 o’clock.

Men from all Baptist churches 
are urged to be' present and to 
take someone with them.

OKLAHOMA CITY U V K 8TO CK
OKLAHOMA CITY. J s n . 17 IA P-U S 

Dept. A x r .l—C attle  2,700: ca lve. 800: few 
plain and medium butcher h e ife r , f .SO
ASO: beef w w i upw ard of 5.50: bulk j 
4.50-5.00 ; deeirsble w eight bu ll, 5.50- 
5.00; vealers mostly 7.00-9.00; bulk bet- 1 
te r  ralvea 5.00-5.50; fed w hiteface stock j 
steer* and calven to 7.00-7.25 . o th e r year- j 
llntts and  calves m ostly 6.00-5.50.

Hotrs 1.200; packer top 8.10; most sales 
aood choice 150-250 lb. butchers 7.85- 
8.15; paekim t nows stronn  to 25 h ig h e r; 
hulk 6.26.

S heep: 700: fa t lam bs r tro n é  to  10 
h ig h e r ; top  natives 7.60; m ost good and 
choice g rad e . 7.25-77.60 : few heavy lam b, 
down to  7.00 and below ; sheep .caree, 
steady.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Jan . 17 (A PI -L ate reac t

ion. of. Chicago w heat value, today v irtu 
ally wiped out ea rlie r  g a in , of PA cents 
a  bushel.

The la te  regrtlnn  tren d  on w heat val
ue. here  w a . due in la rge  m easure to  
liuuidating  sa le , on the  p a r t  of holders. 
There w a . no followup buying on advan 
ces. and  European dem and fo r N orth  
A m erican w heat w as d isappo in ting ly  small.

A t th e  clone. C hirago w heat future* 
w ere unchanged to  \  h ighe r com pared 
w ith S a tu rd a y *  f!ni*h. M*y »714-54.July 
OIVt-Nn corn unchanged to  low er. May 
l O k r k ,  Ju ly  68-%-%, and oat* 14-54 ad
vanced!

G RAIN  TABLK 
CHICAGO. Jan . 17 (A P I—W h eat:

May -  . ..86V, *1%  *714-54
Ju ly  925k 91'/. »114-54
Sept. ......... ................. 9114 9014 905k

MADE TO ORDER
MILWAUKEE. Wts. — Detective 

Sergt. Charles Muellner was moved 
to action when fellow workers told 
him he was becoming rusty from 
too much Inside work.

"L’m leaving my desk now and 
won't be back until I make a pinch, 
whether It's a day. a week or 
month.” Muellner said as he put 
on his coat and hat.

Turning around he bumped into 
James Brown. 51. who said he had 
“no place to sleep, no place to eat. 
and I'd like to go to the houre of 
correction for 90 days." Muellner 
told Brown he was Under arrest for 
vagrancy. Then he hung up his hat 
and coat, and sat down at his desk.

SAN LUIS OBISPO. Calif.. Jan 
17 t r y —Frozen bacteria sleeping one 
year In a cube of ice. are back to 
the busy life of reproducing colo
nies, Dr. Ira B Bartle reported to
day.

The nap of a year In freezing 
temperatures had no more effect 
on the life of a certain soil bac
teria than a 165-year snooze in the 
heart of adobe bricks from the 
walls of the old mission of San 
Luis Obispo.

In fact it was the same becteria 
that the noted experimenting phy
sician-scientist put to sleep for a
year.

Taking one gram of soil from an 
ancient adobe brick, mixing It with 
two centimeters of sterile water. Dr. 
Bartl? placed the mixture In a lab
oratory refrigerator.

Today he reported, he found that 
the 11 varieties of soil bacteria 
counted in the soil, three had sur
vived the year's freezing and began 
normal functioning and and began 
reproducing when again in normal 
tmperatures. On the soli count be
fore freezing there showed 40.800.000 
bacteria, whil- after freezing the 
count was 18,430,000.

Surviving bacteria were all of the 
nitrogen forming varieties. Dr. Bat
tle said. __________

PAMPAN NAMED JUDGE 
IN SCHOOL CONTEST

Harry E. Hoare. sports editor of 
the Pampa Dally NEWS, has been 
named one of the judges In the con
test of the Panhandle High School 
Press association, an organization of 
school paper staffs, to determine 
the best papers among members.

The announcement was made to
day by Bill Clark of Lubbock, presi
dent of the association. Sports 
stories will be judged by the Pam- 
pan.

Next meeting of the school asso
ciation will be held in Borger on 
February 5.

KILOARE BASKETBALL 
TEAM MEETS DEFEAT

ATLANTA. Jan. 17 try— The 
mighty hath fallen. The Kildare 
Eagles, girls' basketball team which 
ran their string of victories to 114 
straight, were cut down 33 to 29 
Saturday by a Leesburg team for 
their first defeat nisce 1932.

Assistant Coach R. S. Beasley, av
oiding alibis, suggested the KUdares 
had merely met a better team.

With the tension off, the Eagles 
planned to carry on with many 
more thumpings for opponents.

Carefully follow instructions for 
making pickles. Tough, shriveled 
pickles are caused by too much salt, 
too much vinegar or the use of old 
cucumbers. Soft pickles are usually 
due to the use of vinegar that Is 
too strong.

Leaves change color in autumn 
due to the decaying chlorophyll, or 
green coloring catter, undergoing 
chamtcal changes, and to the ex
posure of pigment cells formerly 
covered.

»  ■
Two thin garments are warmer 

than one thick one, because the air 
between them acts as lnsul tlon.

Wire made of carbon steel is used 
for piano strings. These have a 
tensile strength of 350.000 pounds 
per square Inch.

All Girl Scouts and their cap
tains are asked to meet at 4 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon in the high 
school auditorium to practice for, 
the Court of Badges and Awards 
which will be held Priday evening 
at 7:30 o’clock in the school audi- i 
torium. • |

After a short introduction on Uie 
purpose Qf scouting, a panto
mime will be presented to show j 
the ways In which the girls earn ; 
the badges. ThLs pantomime will 
be in two parts; one showing the 
art of homemaking and the other 
will feature out-door activities.

Each of the five scout troops j 
which are attended by the 125 
girl scouts of the city meet once a 
week under the leadership of 
captains, committee women, and 
sponsors.

T0Ñ D *^v5Ñm rwíÑr!*H^7^9««

HOBART NAMED VICE PRESIDENT 
OF AMERICAN LIVESTOCK GROUP

REQUIRES ABOUT 
AN HOUR TO EA T  
ENOUGH GRASS,
AND REGRIND 
IT SUITABLE/ FOR 
ASSIMILATION

T O  p r o d u c e ;

OF

COWt IBM t v  W  ItHV ICI. inc.___________

^C O M M O N nam ^a^verym islead ing  in th ^ la r i tw o H d "  Dog
wood is one thing in North America, but in England it ii an en
tirely different plant, and still another in the tropics. Although 
some of the Latin names are difficult to pronounce, they are exact 
They classify a plant as well as name i t

BEMJMONT LEADS NATION IN
TRAFFIC DEATH REDUCTIONS

Editor's note: The federal cen- | his truck fell on him as he worked

MUSIC INSTITUTE WILL 
BE HELD THREE NIGHTS
An jnstitute on church music 

and hymn appreciation will be con
ducted this evening at 7:30 o'clock 
the Rev. Joe 8. Strother, pastor of 
In the First Methodist church by 
the Methodist church a t Miami. 
Rev. Strother will also conduct 
similar services Tuesday and Wed
nesday evening.

He Is brought to Pampa by the 
Music Committee of the First 
church, who Invites all younger and 
older to attend.

PLEMONS LENDS IN 
'BUOY BONDS’ SKIES

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 UP)—Chi
cago leads all other ciUes In the 
sale of United States saving “baby” 
bonds, the treasury announced to
day.

Chicago led both first class post 
offices and the nation with a total 
of »25.577.200 out of an aggregate of 
$1.367935.000 for the nation up to 
the first of this year.

Piemens. Texas, with fewer than 
100 Inhabitants, bought »58900 worth 
of the bonds, to take the lead among 
fourth-class post offices.

SWEDES STRIKE.
STOCKHOLM. Jan. 17 UP)— All 

Swedish hotels were closed today by 
a strike of 20.000 employes for high
er wages and shorter hours.

sus bureau ranked Beaumont first 
among the nation's principal cities 
reporting traffic death reductions 
in 1937. The Associated Press 
asked W. W. Ward, managing ed
itor of the Beaumont Journal, to 
tell how Beaumont did it. His 
story follows.)

BEAUMONT. Jan. 17 UP)—Citizens 
of Beaumont stopped killing and 
maiming each other in 1937.

Of course, -the police oacked them, 
but the safety campaign which pro
jected the city into the position of 
first In the nation In reduction of 
traffic accidents, originated with 
the citizenry.

on it in his back yard).
Last January whan the citizens of 

Beaumont were determined that 
they had killed 22 persons with their 
cars In 19M. they decided to stop. 
Reresen tatlves from every civic, 
patriotic, fraternal and religious or
ganization In the city Joined In a 
safety league. This league told 
Chief of Polie L. B. Maddox that 
citizens wanted the law enforced 
and that they would cease trying 
to get out of paying stop sign and 
speeding violation fines.

They paid. In 1938. »2,661 was 
paid on 1,445 stop sign finea. In 1937. 
»7,01» was paid on 3.140 fines. In

CHEYENNE. Wyo. Jan. 17 try— 
The American National Livestock 
Association e x p r e s s e d  opposition 
Saturday to any attempt to reduce 
tariff duties oh livestock and urged 
that non increase be made In quotas 
of existing reciprocal trade agree
ments.

I rfore adjourning a three-day 
convention, the association also 
urged Immediate steps be taken to 
“ao spread" the livestock receipts 
from Canada under the 1938 quota

psychological effect In slowing down 
potential speeders.

The safety league maintained a 
dally chart, prominently displayed 
an the city hall lawn on the main 
street, tabulating the number of 
accidents to date, the number in
jured and the number killed. An 
engineering committee of the league 
took a hand In the campaign by 
eliminating bad comers and by the 
use of signal lights a t strategic 
Intersections.

But the safety league is not satis
fied. It has arranged to continue 
Its program of rigid law enforce
ment and expand its activities to 
Include an educational campaign 
for pedestrians In 1938.

The league does feel It has made 
progress. In 1936, Beaumont ranked 
among the five most dangerous cities 
In the nation from the standpoint 
of traffic accident possibllitlse. Now 
It has a fine record a$id will make 
every effort to Improve.

DYING WINDS PROMISE 
RESPITE FROM DUSTERS
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 17 UP)— 

Dying winds promised Oklahoma a 
respite today from dust which roiled 
over parts of the Southwest yester
day.

Harry Wahlgren. federal weather 
observer, said there evas little possi
bility of strong winds to bring back 
the dusters. Clear skies were re
ported at Waynoka, Okla.. Amarillo, 
Texas, and Oorden City. Kas.

A dust haze at Gainesville, Tex- 
cut visibility slightly but It was the 
remnant of yesterday's storm.

The surface of England and Wales 
will be flat In 5900.000 years to river 
erosion, according to estimate» .

“as to have as little effect as 
slble on our market."

Hubbard Russell of Los 
aws named preaiden
Albrt K. Mitchell of 
and Ban Franciaoo v f t  chosen as 
the 1939 convention city.

Resolutions also were adopted by 
the cattlemen dealing with railroadi 
and transportation problems

They included opposition to the 
proposed 15 per cent increase In 
freight rates; to the Pettlnglll bill 
reealing the long and short haul 
clause; urged enforcement of Uie 
mthod of cost finding In rail trans- 
porttlon develoed by Coordinator 
Eastman and establishment of a 
similar system for «rater, pipe! lne 
and air transportation, and recom
mended that coordination of rail 
facilities be effected.

The association opposed the train 
length limit bill, amendments to 
the packer and stockyards act giving 
the secretary of agriculture author
ity over transportation services of 
loading and unloading livestook at 
public markets, and urged enact
ment of two bills pending in Con
gress providing for direct routing of 
livestock.

Other officers elected Included 
Fred A. Hobart. Canadian, Texas, as 
a vice president.

Albuquerque. N. M . invited the 
stockmen to meet therg In 1940.

The reciprocal trade treaty reso
lution was approved a short While
after U. S. Senator J. C. O’Mahoney 
<D., Wyo.) had defended the admin
istrations'» trade agrem ent policy. 
The Senator said such agreements 
were misunderstood and told the 
stockmen that under no agreement 
would the barrier« be. lifted to p e r 
mit a flood of foreign cattle into 
the country.

MEiTLOVE OlR'-S 
WITH PEP

in c ' the discom forts' from the  functional dis
orders which won

system .
th e  fail

_______ ____ women m ust endure.
I f  sko a  note N OW  to  «et s  b o ttle  of woritT. 

lentous P in k h a a 's  Compound today W IT H 
O U T F A IL  t r o a  your d rq y iist - mors them -  
million woman h a re  written in  letter* re*

m a K m J fc ." “ «*1"

Traffic deaths In 1936 numbered : 1936. 141 speeders paid »827 while in
22. Traffic deaths In 1937 num
bered six. Or a reduction of 73.7 
per cant (Census bureau figures 
put the percentage of reduction at 
63.8. but they Included a man as a 
traffic victim who was killed when

1937. 958 paid »5,288 In speeding 
fines.

The safety league, working with 
the police department, marked the 
site of each »38 traffic death with 
a large yellow cross that had its

IT’S TRUE:

ROBERTS

That dust is one of hat's worst enemies 
—destroys color and texture. Have it 
removed by our certified method!

Factory Finished By

Th« Hat Man

g h t  a  C o l d  ?
To help end it sooner, 
rub throat and chest with

V I C K S

Wife-
if you

W c r n e * '1

'U & S g
C L E A N E D

A N 0  PRESSED

Cash and 
Carry

50c
PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
506 N . C u y le r  P h e n e  88

don’t
Weaken

You plan the meals,
You buy the food;
Your menu deals 
With a family’s mood, 
You clean the house 
And wash the dishes. 
Y^u help your spouse 
And fill his wishes 
You sew and mend 
And wash a bit—
And in the end 
You’re pleased with it. 
To have more fun,
More joy, more ease; 
To get more done— 
Remember, please:
The budget’s small,
And time is dear;
So shop through all 
The ads in here!

A patent was Issued In 1888 on an 
extra long bib that could be spread 
on the table aa a protection against 
railing food The bib had a rim 
to catch foodsiu!!«

When You Think of Life Insurance
F ran k  R ill O tia H. D ollar X  C. B erry

ADVERTISING IS YOUR SERVANT. IT HELPS TO MAKE THE 
MOST OF YOUR SHOPPING TIME AND TO GET THE MOST FOR 

YOUR BUDGET DOLLAR

l & u t t p a  B a t l y  N e w

" ¿ J to fc JL --


